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Psychopathic killer hits the screen Football ticket forum 
Reviewer says The Cell - starring Jennifer 

Lopez, Vince Vaughn and Vincent D'Onofrio
is bizarre, creative and horrifying, 

Students will have the opportunity to voice their 
concerns regarding ticket distribution and their 

recommendations for change. 
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Student questions The Shirt's new design concept 
• Original design 
rejected for mixing 
football, religion 

By COLLEEN McCARTHY 
Associalt· ~t>\'>'S Editor 

Wlwn many students, alumni 
and f'ans don tfw ;woo "Shirt" 
for this football season. Notre 
DamP senior NPil Fitzpatrick 
will dPclinP to follow suit. 

Tlu• Shirt, which is designed 
by a student and sold in vari
ous campus vpnues, is an 
organization run by students. 
ThP popular piPre of apparel is 
a triilutP to tlw football team 
and worn as a sign of solidari
ty by tlw studPnt body at the 
lirst lwmn football ganw. 

For Fitzpatrick. his ordeal 
with Tlw Shirl bngan in the 
spring or 2000 wlwn lw sub
rnitt!'d a design to Tlw Shirt 
rommittPP. What follow!'d led 
to much frustration for 
Fitzpatrick and madP him 
quPstion llw !•xtent to which 
studPnts run tlw eommittPe -
or if tlw UnivPrsitv's adminis
tration was railing. the shots in 
tllP !'Ild. 

students are responsible for 
selecting the design of The 
Shirt, it has to go through vari
ous University offices to make 
sure that it meets University 
and NCM regulations. It was 
during this process that objec
tions to Fitzpatrick's design 
wen~ encountPred. 

"I was told that my design 
violated thn University's policy 
or mixing football and reli
gion." said Fitzpatrick. 

Fitzpatrick was then directed 
to Father William Beauchamp, 
who at that time was executive 
vie!~ president of the 
UniVPrsity. Beauchamp said he 
was asked to look over the 
design although he normally 
did not view the designs. 
"Th!~re is not a specific policy 

n~garding tho mixture of reli
gion and football. but someone 
had qtwstions about his design 
and I did make suggestions to 
Neil that the University was 
ronePrned about the design 
because it had the statue of the 
lloly Mother Mary in it," said 
Beauchamp. "We are very sen
sitive with the use of 
University religious symbols 
and wanted to be sure the use 
of any symbols in the design 
were in keeping with the 
appropriate use of that sym
bol." PETE RICHARDSON!The Observer 

"Tlw design I submitted had 
tlw football playPrs in a group 
holding up their helmets at the 
bas!' of the Dome with the 
words 'Proudly in the hnavens 
glnarns thy gold and blue,"' 
said Fitzpatrick. Fitzpatrick 
was notified that his design 
had bnen seloctnd as the 2000 
Shirt. 

Fitzpatrick detailed his con
versation with Beauchamp. 

"l wanted to meet with him 
to show him the design and 
ask what changes I needed to 
make for it to be acceptable," 
said Fitzpatrick. "We agreed 
that I would enlarge the Dome 
to make it a silhouette so that 
no details of Mary were visible 

Senior Neil Fitzpatrick displays his original concept for The Shirt. The design originally won the 
design contest, but the University decided to change it. 

Pnggy llnatusko, assistant 
din~etor of Student Activities 
programs, said that although 

and that would be acceptable. 
I know I repeated myself a few 
times as to the changes that 
were agreed upon." 

Fitzpatrick said he was puz
zled that the University would 

object to his use of the Dome 
with the football players since 
on the 2000 football media 
guide the football players are 
before the Dome in a design 
similar to his original design 

for The Shirt. 
"I was frustrated because the 

school is inherently Catholic 
and known for football so it 
was frustrating not to be able 

see SHIRT/page 4 

New rectors bring unique experiences to halls Board, alumni 
help interns 
explore law 

l:'ditor's Note: This is the second of two 
stories about the new rectors and rec
tress on Notre !Jame's campus. 

By NATE PHILLIPS 
News W'ritcr 

This year, as thn infectious feeling of 
anticipation and optimism about the 
new yPar sprc~ads throughout campus, 
perhaps no onP is looking forward to the 
school year more 
than nnw "frnsh-
111Pil rPrtors 
Fatlwr .John Stn!de 
of Morrissny Manor 
and Sistc~r Anne 
Douglwrty of 
lloward Hall. 

Tlw two say they 
an~ nagcr for thn 
expnrinncps tlw Dougherty 
twxt year will ofTnr. 

Doughnrty !~ame to Iloward Ilall after 
sPrving for 11 years in an AIDS ministry 
in Tampa. Fla. She also served as a 
nwnt.al health counselor in Tampa's St. 

Joseph ·s hospital. 
Dougherty comes to Notre Dame with 

much experience in the educational 
aspect of ministry, including working 
with the campus ministry at the 
University of Tampa. 

Despite her experiences in Florida, 
Dougherty had a strong desire to work 
at a Catholic school, especially at Notre 
Dame. 

''I've always loved Notre Dame," she 
said. "Being an Irish-Catholic, it's in my 
blood." 

Dougherty came across a job opening 
advertisement for a rector position at 
Notre Dame in the National Catholic 
ReportPr and she said it seemed like a 
great idea. Even though she enjoyed her 
work at the University of Tampa and 
with the AIDS ministry, she was anxious 
to experience a campus with a strong 
religious foundation. 

"It's nice to get back into an academic 
field at a Catholic college," Dougherty 
said. 

In addition to the academic environ
ment, Dougherty will enjoy being with 
the students. 

"I am looking forward to living in a 
community with students," she said. "I 
really want to be a companion to the 
girls. It's really exciting." 

Dougherty describes herself as both 
flexible and understanding. 

"It is easy for me to go with the flow. I 
lind it to be very liberating," she said. 

She also loves examining different 
perspectives, including those that do not 
necessarily mesh with her views. 

"I love new ideas and new thoughts," 
she said. "I don't mind challenges 
because I think that f can learn from 
people." 

Although Dougherty gained wisdom 
from the wide range of experiences in 
her life, she hopes that she can continue 
to learn while at Notre Dame. 

"I think I can learn from the students, 
and hopefully I can share with them my 
experiences as well," she said. 

Dougherty is focused on establishing 
more service projects through the dorm. 

"As a dorm, we want to focus more on 
sponsoring social work and fund-rais-

see RECTORS/page 6 

By BRIGID SWEENEY 
News Writer 

With the help of the Notre Dame Law 
Association Board and the generosity of 
alumni, eight Notre Dame law students 
turned internships with public interest 
law firms across the country into a possi
bility for future law sehoul summer pro
grams. 

"A few years ago, students came to the 
Board asking for more public interest 
work consistent with Notre Dame's mis
sion statement," said Paul Mattingly, 
chairperson of the Notre Dame Alumni
Funded Summer Stipend Committee. 
"There weren't many resources avail
able, especially to students trying to 

see SERVICE/page 4 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

Except acceptance 
Collegt'. AS a highschool student I would 

think about that word and what it meant for 
hours. I had spPnt my whoiP. life going to 
school. studying. preparing for thl) opportuni
ty to attain something morn- the path to 
knowiP.dgl'. This is not 
knowlmlgn in thP form of' 
nwmorizing facts and 
rlwtoric. but a knowlmlg1) 
c!'ntered on experiences. a 
quest to rt)dnfine and 
qtwstion all that I am and 
all that otlwrs may or may 
not bn. 

I could not wait to entnr 
into a level of' trulv mean
ingful conversatio~ about 
things that really matter. 
finally leaving bPhind tlw 
onn-dimnnsional. materi
alistic clorws of llw high 
school world and moving 
on to pPople who 1u:tually . 

Kiflin Turner 

Copy Hdilor 

had personality, internsts, and most of' all, 
subs liuH:n. 

What I found was a little morn than disap
pointing. I lnarnPd orw of' my first lessons on 
tiH• ways of' tlw rPal world - pnoplP and 
ideals an• pn)tty much the samP whnrev1)r 
you go. with nothing changing 1~xcept tlw 
scenery surrounding us all. 

As a freshman last yPar. I rPcalled my 11rst 
f't'w days of rlassPs and how I thought to 
mysnlf' how the students here were morn 
supnrficial than my high school peers. I 
unearthnd hPrP in my newfound perceived 
playground of free and unlimitnd thought that 
many wPrn so engrossed with the idea of 
bec.oming more likn the next person until 
nventually their own sP.lf' b1H:amn lost in a 
mudd led world of poin tlnss transformation. 

And now. a year latr.r as a sophomore). not 
much has changed. exrrpt maybP a new fad 
or a nP.w typP of hairstyln. To actually bPiieve 
that clothes makP thP. person along with the 
waiiPt insidP. tlw designer jeans is sad. 

We are all beautiful. and we all naturally 
belong. for we wnrP all created by the same 
Spirit. WP all have a voicP, not intPnded to 
drown in confusion among thoughtless chat
tl)r. To rerognizP this voirP as the most 
important distinguishing factor and to break 
free of' tlw fear that entanglns both weak and 
strong is discovnring frPedom itsnlf'. 

It is a tragedy to witness those who wnar 
masks to conceal reality. I onc11 belinvnd that 
collegP was all about acceptance. Now I'm 
not so sure. I am now indinnd to think that it 
is mostly accPpting that wn must twist and 
contort our bod ins to tit this mold of a prn
dnterminPd ideal of a worthy pnrson. Thn 
hypnotic rnpntition. thn sound of an army of 
footstPps. all marching to the sanw destina
tion towards a fabricated mirage is dishnart
nning to SPP. 

Not 1weryone at this University fits the 
blnak dnscription from above and many an~ 
lwrn to actually PxpnriP.ncn the unfamiliar. 
tlw rhaiiPnging. and evnn the frightr.ning 
aspnets of lifn. I hnard somnwhnre along the 
way that IWPryday you should do somr.thing 
that scarns you. It works. 

"If a man ·doPs not kr.np pace with his com
panions. pPrhaps it is bncausr. he hears a dif
fPrPnt drumnwr. Let him sl!)p to thn music 
which lw htHLrs. hownver mnasurnd or far 
away." - llnnry David Thoreau 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
art• those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Ohsemer. 
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THIS WEEK AT NOTRE DAME/SAINT MARY'S 

Thursday Friday 
+ Fundraiser: "Coach's Car + Book Signing: "Monk's 

Wash." 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Hnflertions. A View from 

Gold FiPid parking lot, west the Dome" with author 

of Hck Baseball Stadium. University President 

Saturday 
+Film: "Hear Window," 

9 p.m .. AnnPnberg 

Auditorium. Snite 

Museum. 

Sunday 
+Art: ·"Hamiro HodriguPz 

Hxhibition," all day. 

230 McKnnna flail. 

+ lecture: "Vulnerability of Edward Malloy. 4 to 6 p.m., + Breakfast: "Mcintosh for 

+ Mass: Spanish Mass 

(La misa nn espanol), 

International Migrants," Hammes Bookstore. 

4 p.m .. llesburgh Center 

for lntr.rnational Studies. 

OUTSIDE THE DOME 

Governor Breakfast." 

9 a.m .. Stapleton Loungn. 

Saint Mary's. 

1:30 p.m .. 

KPenan/Stanford Chapel. 

Compiled from UWire reports 

Duke, NACS forge compromise with Varsity 
DUHIIAM. N.C. 

Stud()nts can now expnct morn text
books at advPrtiscd discount rates 
thanks to a compromise made earlinr 
this month between the National 
Association of College Stores. Inc:., and 
the Varsity Group Inc. - the parent 
company of VarsityBooks.com. 

NACS - an association of 3,000 col
lege bookstorns, including Dukn 
University storns and thP Book 
Exchange in Durham. ThP NACS con
t()nded that Varsity madn falsP and 
misleading advPrtisemnnts about thP 
discounts that onlinn rPtailnr ofl'PrPd. 

A Washington court dismissPd on1• 
of the two aiiPgations last fall. and 
Varsity rPpres()ntativns insist that the 
settlement of tlw second will haw lit
tle f)ffect on thn company's goal of 
providing all'ordabln tnxtbooks lilr stu
dent<>. 

The settlemPnt agrees that Varsity, 
one of the nation's largest online tnxt
book retailnrs. will no longer advertisn 
discounts as high as 40 percnnt unless 
10 percent of the books it sells are 
actually being sold at that discountnd 
rate. In addition. 10 percnnt of the 
sold books at the maximum discount 
must bn books eurrently in us1~ by eol
lr.ge professors. 

"It has always been our belief that 
thr.ir claims have bnnn misJpading," 
said Laura Nakoneczny, director of 

public relations for NACS. "lnstnad of 
being told you can buy at a 40 pnrcent 
discount, you'll actually understand in 
advance what kind of things you're 
buying." 

"This suit and sntt1Pmm1t will have 
no ovnrall ()('fnct on business." said 
Varsity spokesman Sam IIPitnnr. 

The curTPnt agrPPment contains no 
admission of guilt or liability by 
Varsity. but NACS rnnmbPrs are 
declaring thn sPttlnment a victory. 

This brings to a closn a ninP-month 
legal disputn between Varsity and thn 

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 

School policy angers gay activists 
COLLEGE STATION, Texas 

Jubilation quickly turned to anger and frustration 
among gay student activists at Texas A&M University 
after A&M president Hay Bowen did an about-face and 
rescinded a new dause in the 2000-2001 student rules 
that would prohibit discrimination on the basis of sexual 
orientation. New rules were posted Aug. 15 on the stu
dnnt ruiPs Web site. listing sexual orientation as one of 
the protected categories covered by anti-discrimination 
polir:y. But gay students had little timn to savor their vie
tory - within 24 hours, the sexual orientation dause 
was removnd and the previous wording. which does not 
list protnctnd groups. was reinserted. "I Administrators I 
have made no attempt to explain what happened." said 
Jordan Davis, presidnnt of Gay. Lnsbian. Bisnxual and 
Transgendered Aggies (GLBTA) and a junior English 
major. "We wantnd a commitment in writing bncause all 
WP have now is the slavnowner's word that he won't 
bnat the slave. and, just as slaves don't trust the mas
ter. we don't trust thn university." 

LOCAL WEATHER 

5 Day South Bend Forecast 
Acn1Wcarher '~C:m~t·.1sr for d.wrime (ondirions and hich rcnnler;uures 

H L 

Thursday ~ 94 70 

Friday ~ 89 68 

Saturday ~ 82 66 

Sunday ~ 83 65 

Monday ~ 81 62 

Q,Q,~cQQQ(f~u 
Showers T-storms Rain Flur;ies S~o·~ tee Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

VIS AssociBted Press GraphtCSNer 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA 

USF responds to racism allegations 
TAMP i\, Fla. 

After six days of media coverag1) about all()gations of 
racial disr:rimination on tlw wonwn 's baskntball pro
gram. the University of South Florida rnlnased a state
mont defending itself for the first time Tunsday. USF has 
received criticism since former baskntball playnr Dione 
Smith sued the university for racial discrimination. 
TuPsday's statPmPnt said USF discourages intolnrancP 
and will takr. action if an internal review shows anv 
exists. It also said the Equal Opportunity i\ffairs oftir:n is 
reviewing an allngation brought by a formnr basketball 
player. But because she is still a studr.nt. thP WlA could 
not relnasn h1~r namr. or comnwnt on tlw complaint. 
"The University of South Florida ernbracPs diversity and 
will not tolnratn disr:rimination in any form." tlw statP
mnnt read. "If there is evidnnc:n of wr;mgdoing, USF will 
take corrective action." According to llarry Battson. tlw 
associatP vice prnsident of public affairs. thl) statPnwnt 
was sPnt out to thl) univr.rsity community via n-mails. 
faxes and the univnrsity Wnb sitn. 

NATIONAL WEATHER 

The AccuWeather<" forecast for noon. Thursday, Aug_ 31. 
Lines separate h1gh temperature zones for the day 

6 s 
<C 2000 AccuWeather, Inc. 

-----"\_ 

~ 
CD/.0 

PrstJtJUre: 

®©DDDDDD 
High Low Showen R•ln T-•torm• Flurrlea Snow Ice 

Vta Assoctstsd PttJ!Is 

Albuquerque 88 63 Denver 81 52 

Atlanta 86 75 Detroit 81 68 

Boston 73 59 Los Angeles 68 64 

Chicago 84 66 Miami 90 77 

Dallas 99 82 New Orleans 95 79 

Os 

FRONTS: ............... .....,..-..... 
WARM STATIONARY 

Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

New York 81 72 

St. Louis 91 73 

San Francisco 61 55 

Seattle 61 55 

Wash DC 81 72 
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Renovations transform 
Fisher Hall's reputation 

SMC alters judicial process 

+ University plans to 
renovate Pangborn 
next summer 

Bv FINN PRESSLY 
A~sistant News Editor 

It usPd to be said among residents of 
Fislwr flail that Llwy had thn best spirit 
but tlw worst dorm. 

"Now we've got the best of both," said 
Fisher rnsident assistant Steve Doherty. 
"Wp went from being one of the dumpi
Pst dorms on tlw campus to being one of 
tlw nicPst." 

Fislwr undPrwent a full rnnovation this 
summPr that irwludPd n~plaring carpet. 
windows. doors and lloor 

Fisher's sister dorm, Pangborn. 
According to Murray, students and staff 
of the hall are beginning preliminary 
meetings to determine what elements 
need spPcial attention. 

"Wp usually try to get the rector, some 
of tlw staff and some of the students -
usually those in hall government - and 
see what kind of things they would like," 
Murray said. 

After Pangborn. Murray could only 
speculate which dorms would come next. 

"We may just finish out South Quad 
and do Dillon and Alumni," she said, 
adding that dorms are reevaluated year
ly to address any pressing concerns that 
may prompt Facilities to turn its atten
tion to a diffenmt building. 

Fisher Hall was not the only dorm 
involved in remod

till', according to 
DPborah Murray. man
ager of maintPnance and 
projPrts for Farilities 
OpPrations. 

Many of tlw rooms in 
Fislwr bore the remnants 
of a past renovation, 
wlwn the walls lwtween 
singles were partially 
knorkPd down to cn~ate 

"We went from being one 
of the dumpiest dorms on 
the campus to being one 

of the nicest." 

eling this summer. 
hownver. 

"We actually had 
14 buildings that 
still did not have 
sprinkler systems. 
After the fire at 
Seton Hall. the 
University took a 
serious look at 
that," said Murray. 

Steve Doherty 
Fisher resident assistant 

doublPs. During this 
sumnwr's renovation. the remaining 
walls wen• rPmoved - something 
Dolwrty says will dramatically incn~asn 
tlw availabiP floor space. as wdl as allow 
for morP !TPativity in furnitun~ arrange
ment. 

Three students 
wern killed and many were injured in 
the Jan. 19. lire in a freshman residence 
hall at Seton Hall - an incident that 
brought about increased fire safety 
awareness on college campuses across 
the country. 

By KATIE MILLER 
News Writer 

Saint Mary's College 
students who violate 
school rules will face a 
new judicial process this 
fall. 

In the past, the stu
dents charged with rules 
violations had the choice 
of being reviewed by the 
Student Judicial Board 
or the residence hall 
director. 

Now, when a violation 
of a College regulation 
occurs, "the residence 
hall director determines 
if the case will be heard 
by the Student Judicial 
Board or herself," 
according to the Student 
Handbook. 

"The hall directors 
will make the decision 
case by case. Most cases 
will go to J-Board,'' said 
Dana North, director of 
Hesidence Life. 

Many reasons led the 
hall directors to ask 
Linda Timm, vice presi
dent of Student Affairs, 
for a procedure that 
would make more use of 
the judicial board. 

"There was a high 
case load with candle 
violations and J-Board 

was not being utilized," 
said Sara Scalzo, 
LeMans Hall director. 

The school hopes that 
an increased use of the 
board will make stu
dflnts morfl conscien
tious. 

"We 

Brennan. "Many of the 
miniscule problems can 
become very time eon
suming whnn you bring 
in .J-Board." 

Somn students said 
they would rather mnnt 

with their 

f e e I 
t h a t 
s t u -
dents 
will 
I earn 
more 
f r () m 
san c
t i 0 n s 
given 
b y 
their 
peers. 

"We feel that students 
will learn more from 
sanctions given by 

their peers. People who 
have gone to J-Board 

have learned 

hall direc
tor to dis
cuss a 
violation. 

"I feel 
that the 
school 
should 
give us 

their lesson. " t h e 

Sara Scalzo 
LeMans Hall director 

option," 
s a i d 
junior 
Michelle 

People 
who have gone to J
Board have learned 
their lesson," said 
Scalzo, adding that she 
believes that the board 
members will make use 
of more creative sanc
tions that are appropri
ate for their fellow stu
dents. 

Students have mixed 
feelings about going 
directly to the judicial 
board. 

"As a student, I would 
prefer to have a choice," 
said junior Mary 

Chandler. 
"A lot of 

people do not feel com
fortable reeniving sanc
tions from their peers." 

"Initially, I wished 
that I had the option. 
but it helps regulate pol
icy. It's a smart idea," 
said junior Kathleen 
Nickson. 

The board hears cases 
every Tuesday and 
Wednesday as needed. It 
consists of five to six 
trained students as well 
as a non-voting adminis
trative advisor, accord
ing to Scalzo. 

Though Murray was unable to disclosn 
how much tlw r()novations eost. she esti
mated that tlwir current budget would 
allow tlwrn to refurbish approximately 
two dorms every three years. 

Six dorms have already been outfitted 
with sprinklers: Alumni, Breen-Phillips, 
Dillon. Howard, Lyons and Pangborn. 
Sprinklers will be added to two dorms 
over Christmas Break and the remaining 
will be completed next summer. 

fee-c-'/c-te- T~e- 0&.6e--t.-ve--t.-. 
' 

Next on tlw list for renovations is 

ND AFTER FIVE 
Thursday, August 31 

5:30p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
9:00p.m. 
10:30 p.m. 

Dillon Pep Rally, south auad 
one Night Recsports Volleyball Tournament, Stepan courts 
Africentric Spirituality- Freshmen Intra: Partner's Reception, Recker's Hospitality Room 
Acoustic Cafe, LaFortune student center Huddle 
SUB Movie, "Gladiator", DeBartolo 101 *and SUB Movie, "Erin Brockovich", DeBartolo 155* 

Friday, september 1 
4:00p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
9:00p.m. 
10:00 p.m. 
10:30 p.m. 

Shamrock Classic women's Volleyball Tournament: ND vs. Fairfield, Joyce center 
Football Pep Rally, Joyce center 
Voices of Faith Gospel Choir Welcome social, 115 crowley Hall 
women's Soccer vs. Tulsa, Alumni Field 
SUB Movie, "Gladiator", DeBartolo 101 *and SUB Movie, "Erin Brockovich", DeBartolo 155* 
Cinema at the Snite, "Rear Window", Snite Museum* 
SUB Loft Show featuring The Elms (high energy rockl, LaFortune student center Ballroom* 
SUB Movie, "Gladiator", DeBartolo 101* and SUB Movie, "Erin Brockovich", DeBartolo 155* 

saturday, september 2 
7:00 p.m. Shamrock Classic, women's Volleyball: ND vs. BYU, Joyce center 
8:00p.m. SUB Movie, "Gladiator", DeBartolo 101 *and SUB Movie, "Erin Brockovich", DeBartolo 155* 
9:00p.m. Cinema at the snite, "Rear Window", Snite Museum* 
10:30 p.m. SUB Movie, "Gladiator", DeBartolo 101 * and SUB Movie, "Erin Brockovich", DeBartolo 155* 

*Denotes admission charge for NDJSMC students. 
Programs are subject to change without notice. This calendar is compiled by the Student Activities Office, 315 LaFortune Student Center. 

For up to date information, check out the NO calendar, Today@ NO at www.nd.edu or call Student Activities at 631-7308. 
To add an event to further calendars, please e-mail the details about the activity to sao@nd.edu. 
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Service 
continued from page 1 

financ!' tlwir eduration and do pro 
bono work at tlw same limo." 

In responsP, tlw Board proposed 
sumnwr intPrnships funded by 
sources detPrminod by tlw law srhool. 
Tlwse lwnnfartors. ranging from incli
viduals to alumni 

mon• attorney adv01:ates to assist in 
legal aid oflices. Even with a relatively 
large stall·, we were unable to take all 
the eases we would have liked," 
Barton said. 

Both students expressed gratitude 
for tlw opportunity to take part in thn 
project. 

"I felt extremely privileged to work 
with eompetent. compassionate attor
nnys who really belinved in their work 

and who viewed it as 
groups, loea(('([ 
jobs and housing 
!l!'COIJIJll( HI a til )nS 

for tlw students 
and also raised a 
$ :~. ()()()- $4. ()()() 
stipPnd for pach 
participant. 

In addition to 
providing tlw 
intPrns with 
valuablP hands
on ex pP riP IH'e, 

tlw opportunity 

"/really loved being in 
court every day and 

representing people who 
would not be able to 
afford an attorney 

otherwise. " 

their calling," 
Campbell said. "llad I 
not had this opportu
nity, I might have had 
to take a non-paying 
legal position and do 
something else, like 
waitressing to pay the 
bills. But because thn 
Alumni Club of 

Kristina Campbell 
law student 

Cineinnati supportnd 
me, l was abln to work 
full-time at the Public 

also strt~ngth-
~~ ned t h Pi r co mm it nw n t to public 
intPrPst law. 

Law studPnt Kristina Campb1~ll said 
that working with thP Hamilton 
County l'ublic lk(i•ndnr in Cincinnati 
rPallirmmllwr post-graduatn plans. 

"l J"l)ally lowd being in court every 
day and fl)pn~senting people who 
would not bP able to a!li1rd an attor
ney otlwrwisp," she said. "l also mal
iz!~d that it is possible to do public 
intnmst law as an alt1m1ative to work
ing li1r a linn after graduation - you 
havn to be willing to make some sacri
fices to do so. but it is incredibly 
rewarding work." 

Law studnnt Kevin Barton, who 
worked li1r Multnomah County Legal 
Aid in Portland. Orn., was involved in 
numnrous aspncts of cases, including 
I)Xlensive legal research, writing on 
various legal issues and client corre
spondencn. 

"l quil'kly discown~d thn nend for 

thorP." 

Defnndcr and concnn
trate on my work 

"The opportunity was made possi
ble by the generous network of ND 
alums - a network that stretches as 
far away as Oregon," Barton said. 
"''m thankful for the opportunity to 
spend my summer at Legal Aid not 
only hnlping others but also continu
ing to learn more about the law." 

Due to the overwhelmingly positive 
response, Mattingly said that he hopns 
the program will grow in the future. 

"We hope this bPcomes an institu
tional thing, like the CSC (Center for 
Soeial Concerns) summer service pro
jects for undergrads." he said. "Half of 
the cities from this year have already 
renewed their participation for next 
summer. and we hope to expand to 
include more plaees and students. 
This program exemplifies the best 
Notrn Damn has to ofl"p,r - exception
al teaming opportunities combined 
with thfl social service tradition." 

Shirt 
continued from page 1 

to use the Dome," he said. 
Fitzpatrick rndesignr,d 

Tho Shirt with the 
changes he had discussed 
with Beauchamp. 
However, Fitzpatrick said 
he was surprised when he 
found The Shirt in the 
bookstorr, that did not 
bear his design. 

"In mid-April Neil and I 
spoke and I notified him 
that a University officer 
had not approved the 
ehanges and The Shirt 
committee had gone 
ahead with another 
design," said llnatusko. At 
that point, tlw project was 
behind schedule. 
Normally, for The Shirt 
committee to reach its 
11nancial goal of $200,000 
it is in the bookstore in 
lime for the Blue & Gold 
game with production 
beginning on The Shirt in 
mid to late March, said 
llnatusko. 

"This year. it was just 
the week of the Blue and 
Gold game that everything 
was signed and sealed for 
The Shirt," she said. 

llnatusko said that she 
was not told whom the 
University officer was who 
had rendered the decision 
and was not given a rea
son why Fitzpatrick's 
redesign was not 
approved. 

"Perhaps it was that the 
design had not been modi
lied enough, but that's just 
an assumption," said 

llnatusko. 
B1~auchamp maintained 

that it had nothing to do 
with the rejection of tlw 
re-design. 

"I gave my opinion to 
Neil regarding changes I 
thought should be made. 
But it was my opinion -
nothing morn, nothing 
less," said Beauchamp. 
"From that point on, I was 
not involved." 

Fitzpatrick said he "felt 
pretty dup1-HI" at that 
point, espndally sinee The 
Shirt he saw in the book-
store was 
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"I think it is pretty obvi
ous when~ tlw inspiration 
for their design came 
from, but tlw design is just 
dilTerent enough that they 
can get away with thinking 
it is their own design," lw 
said. "[Student Activitins] 
did want mn to conw in 
and gPt tlw monny award
ed for tlw design to com
pensatn for the hours and 
work I put in but I hav1~n 't 
a1:cepted tlw money." 

Fitzpatrick said The 
Shirt project s1~nms to b1~ 
less student-run than most 

would 
a design 
close to 
his own 
but with 
a change 
of words 
that read 
"Send a 
Volley 
Cheer on 
lligh." 

"/think it is pretty 
obvious where the 

inspiration for their 
design came from, but the 
design is d{[ferent enough 

that they can get away 

think. 
"It is 

an odd 
mix of 
saying 
it is 
s t u -
de n t-

"I went 
in to talk 
to Peggy 
i n 
Student 
Activities 

with thinking it is their 
own design. " 

Neil Fitzpatrick 
senior 

r u n . 
b u t 
having 
t h c 
admin
istra
t i () n 
u l t i -
mately 

and she was adamant that 
it was their own design," 
said Fitzpatrick. 

have ov1~rall eontrol," he 
said. "It makes it an ineffi
cient project." 

llnatusko said when The 
Shirt committee found out 
they needfld a different 
design, they devised the 
new slogan and sought 
student artists to concep
tualize a design t.o match 
the slogan. When that 
failfld, the committep, used 
a graphic design by a 
University staff member 
that was from a poster. 
Fitzpatrick disagroed. 

Fitzpatrick said he will 
not buy The Shirt this 
ynar. 

"No one who knows me 
has bought The Shirt yet 
and it still bugs me every 
timn I see someonn wp,ar
ing the shirt," he said. "I 
had gottp,n good fendback 
about the dnsign and f1)lt it 
was pretty good so I gw~ss 
this is an opportunity 
lost." 

Leam more about career 

. opportunities at Deloitte & Touche. 
~~~· ~ 

Representatives from Deloitte & 

" Touche will be holding an infonnation 

}'''"se&Eiion on Thurs., September 7th 

· · from 4pm-5pm, Center for 
:, :· .. : .,.·.·,,.r: 
·· .· Continuing Education, Room 1 00. 

: opportunities in the following areas: 

Assurance & Advisory Services 

Tax Services 

Enterprise Risk Services 

Management Solutions and Services 

Human Capital Advisory Services 

We hope to see you there! 

The • answer 1s 
of Deloitte 

the 
& 

people 
Touche 

Deloitte 
&Touche 

I www. us. deloitte. com I 
CI21XKJ Deloitte & Touche LLP Deloitte & Touche refers to Deloitte & Touche LLR and related entities. 

Deloitte & Touche ie en equal opportunity fir~. We recruit, employ, train, compensate, end promote without regard to race, religion, creed, color, national origin, age, gender, 
sexual orientation, mar1tel stetus, disability, veteran status or any other basis protected by applicable faderal, state or local law. 
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

Rebels release British captives: 
Leonn rnbPI faetion on Wednesday released 
five British soldiers held captive in tho coun
try's jungle intnrior since last wnek, officials 
said. TIH' troops wnn• "in British hands and 
on tlwir way towards Frnntown," said Lt. 
Cmdr. Tony Cramp, the British forces 
spokesman. Six otlwrs were still believed held 
by tlw small rnbnl faction, known as the West 
SidP Boys. and tlwir status was not immecli
atPly r.l!;ar. "We are delighted with this devel
opmPnt but obviously our thoughts and con
cerns still r<~main with those being held," 
Cramp said. "Talks are continuing and we 
hope for narly release of the remainder." 

God may rule Jerusalem: Israelis 
and Palnstinians who have spent months 
wrangling over which side should control 
.Jnrusalem's holy sites are turning their 
attention to an idea floated after Camp 
David's failurP: put God in charge. The pro
posal to declare God the sovereign over 
.Jerusalnm shrines is still tentative. but it has 
the potnntial to hnlp defuse the most emo
tional disputP in tho Mideast peace talks. It 
has won tlH~ guarded endorsement of 
Jerusalmn's hawkish Israeli mayor and a top 
Palestinian official - marking the first time 
thn two sides have found any common 
ground on how to share the city. 

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

Texas loses Medicaid ruling: With his 
sweeping rulings, William Wayne Justice forced 
Texas to desegregate its schools, reform its 
prisons and educate undocumented immigrant 
children. Now the liberal federal judge known 
for his soft-spoken style and fierce commitment 
to th1~ U.S. Constitution is taking on the state's 
Medicaid program. Justice, 80, ruled this 
month that Texas has not lived up to a 1996 
agreement to make major changes in its 
Medicaid system. 

USDA focuses on food safety: The 
government says its overburdened meat inspec
tors spend too much time on jobs that proces
sors could do themselves, such as checking 
scales and monitoring the water content of 
meat products. and wants to focus more on 
stopping harmful bacteria. The Agriculture 
Department, which has 7,500 inspectors, is 
responsible for regulating a number of con
suml~r protection rules that officials say have lit
tin or nothing to do with food safety. The 
department is considering allowing inspectors 
to spend less time doing tests to enforce those 
ruins. "Wp're trying to make sure that our 
n~sourcPs am devoted to food safety. That's our 
lirst priority," said Phil Derfler, associate deputy _ 
administrator of USDA's Food Safety and 
lnspnetion Service. 

Market Watch 8/30 

Dow 
11103.01 

jONES 
-112.09 

Up: Same: Down: 
Composite 

Volume: 
1.408 518 1.410 B 18,440.800 • 

AMEX: 934.22 +0.74 

Nasdaq: 4103.81 +21.64 

NYSE: 670.46 -2.98 
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COLOMBIA 

AFP Pholo 
President Bill Clinton and Colombian President Andres Pastrana held a joint press conference in the garden of the 
Case de Huespedes in Cartagena, Colombia. Clinton delivered a $1.3 billion plan to support "Plan Colombia." 

U.S. provides aid to abolish drugs 
Associated Press 

CARTAGENA 
In a country beset by 

decades of violence, 
President Clinton deliv
ered a $1.3 billion U.S. 
package Wednesday 
which he said would help 
Colombia defeat its drug 
traffickers without getting 
the United States into a 
Vietnam-like quagmire. 

"We will not get into a 
shooting war" with 
Colombian guerrillas, he 
said, standing alongside 
Colombian President 
Andres Pastrana, both in 
short sleeves in the swel
tering heat of this 
Caribbean port city. 

Pastrana stressed that 
Colombia has no intention 
of drawing the United 
States into its military 
conflict. 

"As long as Andres 
Pastrana is president, we 

will not have a foreign mili
tary intervention in 
Colombia," he said. 

There were reminders, 
during Clinton's half-day 
visit to Cartagena, of the 
fear and violence that 
bleeds this Andean nation. 
Police said they discovered 
and deactivated a 4.4-
pound bomb found five 
blocks from a neighborhood 
Clinton planned to tour. 

Officials said the bomb 
was intended to spread 
rebel pamphlets and would 
have been unlikely to cause 
harm. A U.S. Secret Service 
official, Terry Samway, 
insisted that only materials 
for explosives were found, 
not a bomb. 

In an unusual display of 
bipartisan support, Clinton 
was accompanied by House 
Speaker Dennis Hastert, R
Ill., and 10 other members 
of Congress. Hastert was 
instrumental in pushing the 
aid package through 

Congress, despite misgiv
ings by some who feared 
the United States would get 
drawn into the guerrilla 
conflict and help an army 
long criticized for human 
rights abuses. 

Clinton was also accom
panied by Attorney General 
Janet Reno, Secretary of 
State Madeleine Albright 
and Barry McCaffrey, 
Clinton's chief drug policy 
adviser - part of a delega
tion of 35. Daughter 
Chelsea also came along. 

"Why are we here 
today?" Hastert said. "Not 
only do we share a great 
heritage of democracy, but 
we also share a great bur
den" - the threat drugs 
pose both to countries that 
produce drugs and those 
that consume them. 

"In our nation, over 
14,000 young people, chil
dren, lose their life every 
year to either drug use or 
drug violence, and it hap-

pens in our wealthiest 
communities and the street 
corners of our most devas
tated inner cities," Hastert 
said. 

The U.S. assistance is 
part of Pastrana's $7.5 bil
lion "Plan Colombia," 
designed to end decades of 
civil war, fight drug traf
ficking, strengthen the 
judicial system and revive 
an economy in the dol
drums. 

Pastrana called the U.S. 
assistance "a recognition 
that the menace of illegal 
drugs is truly international 
and therefore requires a 
concerted global 
response." 

Clinton praised the 
Colombian leader, who is 
foundering in opinion polls, 
and urged the Colombian 
public to "be patient with 
him" as he struggles to find 
a lasting solution to a guer
rilla war that feeds off the 
cl rug trade. 

Court convicts Neo-Nazis of murder 
Associated Press 

juveniles. 

HALLE, Germany 
German Chancellor Gerhard 

Schroeder called the decision "a suit
able verdict for a heinous crime." 

Reading the verdict Wednesday, 
Judge Albrecht Hennig said the court 
conduded that the three defendants 
killed Adriano solely because of his 
skin color. lie said none of the three 
cared whether Adriano would survive 
the beating. 

A German court convicted three 
neo-Nazis of beating an African immi
grant to death and handed down 
tough prison sentences Wednesday in 
an attempt to signal that a "long chain 
of attacks" on foreigners here must 
stop. 

The state court sentenced Enrico 
Ililprecht, 24, to the maximum of life 
in prison. Ilis two 16-year-olcl co
defendants, Christian Richter and 
Frank Miethbauer, were each given 
sentences of nine years - one year 
less than the maximum allowed for 

The case offered a glimpse into 
Germany's violent skinhead scene: 
Fueled by beer and illegal racist rock 
music, it directs rage at foreigners and 
often revolves around the decaying 
communist-era housing developments 
that dot the country's east. 

It was in a park in the eastern city of 
Dessau that the three men brutally 
beat and kicked 39-year-olcl Alberto 
Adriano in the head on June 11. 
Adriano died three clays later, leaving 
behind a wife and three children. 

"It was the latest in the long chain of 
attacks to which we must put an end," 
Hennig said. 

"Animals show mercy to opponents 
lying on the ground, but rightist 
extremists apparently do not," he said. 
"They arc pitiless, without mercy." 

The defemlants looked stone-faced 
as the verdict and sentences were 
read. 
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Rectors 
continued from page I 

1~rs," said I>ouglwrty. 
The women of lloward llall 

embracPd lwr immediately, 
according to Dougherty. and 
helped her f(~el welcome and at 
home. 

"The girls arn upbeat, motivat
ed and caring," she said. "Thern 
is a real sense of community 
hern at lloward." 

Steele. the new rector of 
Morrissey, has a similar back
ground of community experi
ence in South Bend and in 
llispanic ministry. lie worked 
for four years at St. Steven's 
parish. a predominantly 
llispanie church in South Bend. 

lie also helped inmates 
n~ceive a Graduate Equivalency 
Degree at a prison in Virginia. 
Stnnln is nxdtod to be involved 
with an nducational institution 
again. and says that his strong 
ties with thn lloly Cross commu
nity strongly influencnd his deci
sion to come to Notrn Dame. 

"They hav1~ always bmm a big 
part of my I if(~." hn said. 

Stenle also is a big sports fan 
and plans on being at most of 
thn football and basketball 
games. 

Steele. who enjoys spending 
timn outdoors and hiking. plans 
on organizing a spring break 
camping trip at some point in 
the n1~ar futurn. 

"I am really exeitnd to work 
with young pnopln," he said. 
"Thl' guys arn really tight-knit at 
Morrissey." 
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STUDENT SENATE 

Group looks to accoiDplish 'great things' 
By LAURA ROMPF 
Assistant News Editor 

From establishing a Grab 'N' 
Go site at DeBartolo to 
expanding the DAHT (Direct 
Access Hegistration by 
Telephone) 
system 
online, the 
Student 
Senate set 
several 
goals for 
the year at 
their first 
meeting 
Wednesday 
night. 

Norton 

"I think we can accomplish 
great things," said student 
body vice president Brooke 
Norton. "We just need to get 
the groups together, be effi
cient and get things done." 

Norton also told the sena
tors to remember they are 
representatives of their 
dorms and should make an 
effort to talk to the students. 

"We need to be a cohesive 
team working to represent 
each dorm," she said. "We 
should not just worry about 
the number of accomplish
ments we have, but the quali
ty. It would be great to do a 

lot of things, but more impor
tant is quality and execution." 

Each of the seven commit
tees offered a report of their 
agendas for the year. The 
committee on diversity hopes 
to distribute a survey to find 
out the general feeling on 
campus about diversity 
issues, said Brendan Dowdall, 
Dillon Hall senator. Dowdall 
also said the committee will 
look into the international 
students' orientation and why 
ethnic background is ques
tioned on teacher course 
evaluations (TCEs}. 

"It should not matter what 
race a person is," Dowdall 
said. "And because there may 
not be a large number of 
minorities in a class, a 
teacher could immediately 
identify who filled out that 
particular TCE." 

The committee on residence 
life set five major goals for 
the year, according to Zahm 
senator Hyan Becker. The 
committee hopes to work on 
Lafortune improvements, as 
well as security issues such 
as parking, lights and phones 
around the lakes. Becket also 
said the committee will look 
into maintenance issues like 
docks in O'Shaughnessy Hall, 
handicap accessibility and 

sprinkler systems. Finally the 
committee will deal with din
ing hall and Joyce Center 
issues, he added. 

The committee on academic 
affai·rs hopes to establish 
online DAHTing and have out
of-class requirements includ
ed in the DAHT book, said 
Kathleen Bufalino, Farley 
Hall senator. The committee 
also hopes to examine 
requirements for students 
studying abroad, tutoring for 
upperclassmen and faculty 
mentoring. 

The committee on 
University affairs will exam
inc centralized tutoring, the 
quality of Cincinnati Bell Long 
Distance's Broadwing, Health 
Services and the surplus of 
the Generations Campaign. 
said Welsh Family llall sima
tor Bethany Barker. 

Kelly Bush, lloward llall 
senator, said the committee 
on ethics is hoping to work on 
revamping the election 
process because of violations 
that occurred last year. 

Margaret Clarke, Lyons sen
ator, said the committee on 
gender issues will address 
24-hour space issues as well 
as creating a packet for 
freshmen about various 
issues ranging from sexual 

assault to eating disorders. 
Audra llagan, Pasqtwrilla 

West senator, said the com
mittee on oversight has set 
their agenda for thn ynar and 
has already made outside 
contacts. . 

"We're looking to do some 
constitutional updatns," 
Hagan added. 

Overall Norton is optim is tie 
and hopes this senate will 
make a tangible di!TI~rence in 
campus life. 

"I hope this year we can 
help the University and be a 
voice for the students," she 
said. 

In other senate news: 
+Veronica Kessenich was 

nominated to b1~ exncutiv1~ 
cabinet representative to the 
student senate from Saint 
Mary's. 

+ S t u d o n t bod y p n~ s i d ~~ n t 
Brian ()'Donoghue informed 
the senate that thn Hoctor's 
Fund is now in operation 
because it received final 
approval from thn Financial 
Management Board. 

+O'Donoghue also urged 
srmators to attend a forum to 
discuss concerns about the 
football ticket. distribution at 
5 p.m. in the Foster Boom. 
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Prof: Internet collapse is plausible 
By KIFLIN TURNER 
'.c·w' Writ<'l 

Crowing fpars ovnr a suddnn col
lapse• of tl11• lntnrnnt is not just an 
LJIII'f'rtain qtwstion. but it is a plausi
ble- f'Vf'nt that rould ~Pad to mass 
romnlllllication failtll'l', said associ
aft• profPssor of physics. 1\ll)('rt
l.ast.lo Hara basi. 

r1irks away. For tlw avnragn 
lntnrnnt user, clicking 1 C) times is 
still tc)dious and limn consuming. 
Thus nodns or snarch nnginns such 
as Yahoo and Lyc:os bneome thr. 
high-traiTic hubs ·for most lntr.rnnt 
usnrs. 

";\ nodn is linked with higher 
probability 

ll a r a b a s i 
dPsrribi'S the• 
\\ orld \\'id1• \\'Pb. 
or the• lnll'l'lll'l. 
a.., a cr•mp!P:--: 
o;e·aiP-frl'l' nPt-

"You neuer break 

to a nodP that alrnady 
has a largn numbc)r of 
connnctions," said 
Barabasi. 

the system - you 
d(~flale il." 

Bncausn of thc)SP 
highly frc)qunntnd 
sitns, Harabasi 

work that has 
multipll' nodi's. 
or plarc•s whPr«' 
I i n k s to otlw r 

Albert-Laszlo Barabasi 

lwlinvns that if targr.t
nd by hacknrs. tlwsn 
sitns could causn 
othnr links to shut physics professor 

sill's arl' initial-
I'd. 

"ThP \\'orld \\'ide• \\'Pb is a \'Pry 
cc11npl"' 1wtwork wlwrp tlw nodns 
art' tlw \\'orld-\\'idP doctllllPnts and 
thl' links art' tlw l'HI. links." said 
Harabasi. 

llarabasi found that on avPragP. 
l\\o random \\'1'11 sill'S ar«' on!~ I C) 

down. and thus lnad 
to a massivn domino 
niTnct in thn brnak-

down of lntnrnnt corrc)spondr.ncn. 
In addition, tlw lntnrnnt is continu

ally growing and. in nfTnct, making a 
possiblP situation iiHTPasingly worse 
in tlw I'VI'nt of worldwidn disconnnc
t i 0 n. 

"HPal 1wtworks arr. not static. tlwy 

arn always expanding," said 
Barabasi. 

"If a node brnaks down, you can 
find anothc)r route; them arn lots of 
othnr paths to takf~." 

i\n occasional failurn of a ·random 
node is not wluit is potentially harm
ful, said Barabasi. "You nr.vnr brr.ak 
thn systnm - you dPflate it." 

lnstr.ad, it is whnn highly frr.qur.nt
nd nodr.s arn targ()tc~d that low sur
vivability occurs, Barabasi said. 
Considered the "i\chillns hew! of the 
lntPrnnt," high traffic sitns arr. thr. 
wPaknPssPs of the Wnb, Barabasi 
said. 

Barabasi based his condusions on 
tlw idna of "complr.x systr.ms made 
of many non-idr.ntic:al nodes con
nnctnd by divr.rsr. links." 

To undnrstand tlw eoncnpt and 
behavior of complex nntworks, 
Barabasi said the "nned to undnr
stand the topography of networks" 
arc) fundamr.ntal in rr.lating and 
obsPrving the frequ()ncy of links 
made) b0-twnnn other sitr.s. and pin
pointing particularly busy sitns that 
may lw oasy targets. 
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SMC group 
plans campus 
reinvention 
By AMY GREENE 
News Writer 

Saint Mary's campus will lw "totally rPin
VPntnd," according to .IPd i\dPy, nwmbPr of 
thn Planning CommittPn, who mnt with Saint 
Mary's Board of Gowrnanr«' rngarding nPw 
construction plans. 

"WP arP about night months into tlw 
procnss now," said Adny 

A IH~w dining hall will lw o1w of thP fpa
tun~s of thn nnw construction 

"Thnre will be much higlwr quality food, 
morP efTicieney and just a lwtter plarc~ ... 
i\dpy said.- "The food will lw preparnd in 
front of you, rather than taknn from tho 
back room and placed in a stnam tray." 

In addition to the nnw dining hall, tlwrn 
will be an outside picnic area, terraces, 
courtyards and a fountain ccmtral to cam
pus. 

"Thr. bookstorn will bn largnr with nxtnnd
ed hours and will also have a gr.neral book 
area with a Barnes & Nobln atmosphern," 
said i\dny. 

Thr.rn are also plans for a new loungn with 
a c:apacity to hold up to 400, a new lf)rtun~ 
hall and a copy shop, as well as a cafp and 
cylwr raf'r.. 

'Thn idea is to creat«' a morl' wnlcoming. 
inviting environnwnt that c'ncompasses 
modnrn design without losing Saint Mary's 
tradition," lw said. 

i\dl'y and other nwmlwrs will lw mc)Pting 
latPr today to disc-uss funding. Tlw construc
tion is srlwdu!Pd to be•gin in sumnwr 200 I. 

Other issues tlw Board addrPssPd ineludPd 
tlw Snnior Formal, whirh is plamwcl to lwv«' 
a "MystPry Location" and frc·shnwn Plnrtions 
to lw lwld in mid-SPptl'mbnr. 

Arthur Andersen would like to welcome the students of the University of Notre Dame & St. Mary's College to a new year of 
learning and advancement. We hope you made the best of your summer like the following students who took advantage of 
everything Arthur Andersen has to offer. 

Travis J. Alexander - Chicago Kellie A. Kane - Cleveland Amanda C. Sales - Chicago 

Christopher B. Anderson - Pittsburgh Patrick J. McGrath - Boston Garett S. Skiba - Chicago 

John J. Barsic - Pittsburgh Angela-Michell Patrizio - Ft. Lauderdale Joseph S. Soviero - New York 

Trisha A. Bollard - Denver Brett J. Perkins - Chicago Jennifer M. Stirk - Chicago 

Kathleen Coates - Chicago Charlie Prisco - Chicago Kate M. Tucker - Chicago 

Kirt A. Hartman - Chicago Meghan M. Rogers - Chicago NicoleT Turnipseed - Chicago 

Michael P Heinz - Chicago Joseph M. Rutledge - Cleveland Katherine M. Utz - Chicago 

If you are interested in a career at Arthur Andersen email your resume to the Notre Dame Recruiting Team at 
chi-campus_recruiting@us.arthurandersen.com. Or fax: 312-462-4369. 

Assurance • Business Consulting • Corporate Finance • eBusiness • Human Capital • Legal Services • Outsourcing • Risk Consulting • Tax Services· 

Note: The services offered in particular areas may depend on local regulations. In some loca
tions, legal and/or tax services are provided by Andersen Legal, the international network of law 
fim1s that is associated with Andersen Worldwide SC. , 
Arthur AndP.rsen refers to the U.S. firm of Arthur Andersen LLP and other members of the Arthur 
Andersen global client service network. ©2000 Arthur Andersen. All rights reserved. EOE. ARTHURANDERSEN 
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Is there a better word than 
? 

announces FREE online 
classifieds starting Friday! 

Surf to observer. nd. edu 
to find all your furniture, dating, 

' 

employment, tickets, books and 
many other needs. 

observer. nd. edu 
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ND prof takes reins of coaching accreditation council 
By LIZ ZANONI 
News Wrirer 

Notre Dame professor F. 
Clark Power, who has con
ducted research for 25 years 
in the areas of moral develop
ment and democratic educa
tion. will now oversee sport 
organizations as they become 
accredited coaching education 
programs by tlw newly estab-

Gene 

No 

lished National Council for 
Accreditation of Coaching 
Education (NCACE). 

"There have been concerns 
about coaches because they 
are constantly working with 
kids; they have the opportuni
ty to do both harm and good," 
said Power, an elected board 
member of the NCACE. 

As the number of kids par
ticipating in adult-organized 
sport programs increase, 

• ng 

Power is aware of the effect 
coaches have on the develop
ment of a child's psychologi
cal, moral and social being. 
Unlike teachers, who must be 
certified to instruct in a class
room, most coaches have few 
established standards to fol
low while directing kids on 
the field. 

"There is a temptation to do 
anything you can do to win. 
But to win in the right way, a 
program creates ways to help 
children develop," said Power. 

Power brings his experience 
and expertise as associate 
director of the Center for 
Sport, Character and Culture 

at Notre Dame 
Although 

there are no 
specific or 
mandatory 
require
m e n t s 
established 
by NCACE. a 
program 
trying to 
become 
accredited 
must pre
sent its 
organiza
tion's plan 

"There is a temptation to 
to the NCACE 
board position. 
The center, 
whose mission 
is to "create a 
sense of human 
solidarity and 
concern for the 
common good 
that will bear 
fruit as learn
ing becomes 
service to jus
tice," encour
ages sports as 

do anything you can to 
win. But to win in the 
right way, a program 
creates ways to help 

children develop. " 

F. Clark Power 
National Council for Coaching 

Accreditation of Coaching 
Education board member 

and meet standards agreed 
upon by a national council of 
coaches. 

A NCACE "seal of approval," 
according to Power, will give 
credibility and support to 
training programs committed 
to assisting kids through 
sports. 

an important 
key in character development. 

"The center is trying to pro
mote coaching for the whole 
person throughout the coun
try," said Power, who sees 
NCACE as another way to con
tribute to the center's broader 
effort. The center, which was 
created last year, encourages 

athletes to excel in all areas 
of life and fosters service 
learning and community out
reach. 

"Notre Dame has an image 
of being committed to the ath
letes and their moral charac
ter," said Power. 

A Notre Dame faculty mem
ber since 1982, Power views 
Notre Dame's involvement 
with NCACE as a great oppor
tunity for the University to 
join with sports psychologists, 
social scientists and other 
specialists to exercise leader
ship in preparing coaches 
through training and educa
tion. 

Power, who is chair of the 
Program of Liberal Studies 
and concurrent professor of 
psychology, is also a faculty 
fellow of the Institute for 
Educational Initiatives, which 
strives through its programs 
to improve the education of 
disadvantaged youths. 

The Villanova University 
graduate earned his master's 
degree in systematic theology 
from Washington Theological 
Union and his doctoral degree 
in human development from 
Harvard University. 

SS I need to buy 
Nebraska vs. Notre 

Dame fooball tickets. SS 

-·•t"? news. 

Home Phone: 
(562)598-3949 

24 Hr Voice Mail: 
(213) 487-4161 

he Observer at 
·:;.;::· 

-.5323. 

Appalachia Sem.in.ar 

THE SEMINAR 

• Service-leaming through various sites in Appalachia, 
October 15-21. 2000 

• One credit Theology course 
• Involves orientation & follow-up classes 
• Past participants in Appalachia Seminar are encouraged to 

appply as Site Coordinators 
• Presents opportunity to work. laugh. & leam with others 

The Appalachia Seminar during Fall and Spring break presents a unique service
leaming opportunity. Students travel to a variety of sites in Appalachia which 
focus on issues conceming rural health care, the environment. women, children, 
and housing construction. Through hands on work and person-to-person contacts, 
students experience the cultural richness of the area and begin to understand and 
analyze the social forces that influence the Appalachian people_ 

APPLICATIONS 

Available at the Center for Social Concems 
Due date: Thursday, September 7, 2000 10:00 run 
$40 deposit with application 

(non-refundable if accepted) 

INFORMATION NIGHT 

Monday, September 4, 7:30-8:00 pm @ CSC 

FuRTHER INFORMATION 

Steve Recupero, Student Task Force Co-Chairperson, 634-1217 
Allison Reilly, Student Task Force Co-Chairperson, 243-1842 
Center for Social Concems. 631-5293 
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Keeping local reporters honest 
As a service to Observer readers. I 

have appointed myself' to monitor the 
daily papor in Hivorbend and to correct 
misinformation. This column is about 
some rocont items. 

When tho NCAA 
a..o;;sessed a two-schol
arship penalty against 
the football program 
last year, a local 
sports sc:ribe wroto 
that "it's only logical 
to assume" Coach 
I>avi<~ will end his 
statl~d plan to issue 
one walk-on football 
grant-in-aid per 
ynar. Thn writnr 
stated that the 
NCM pPnalty would 
therol'orn hurt only a 
dosorving young 
athletc> instead of' 

Cappy Gagnon 

Cappy's 
Corner 

the football program. (Grantnd. this 
wasn't as bad as their prior story stating 
we worn losing five grants. but. it was a 
slam nnvorthelcss.) I srmt an e-mail to 
the f'ditor of' tho local paper protesting 
the unfitirnnss of' this predic-tion. I told 
him I knnw Coach Davie to br a man of 
his word. I confidnntly prc~dicted that Bob 
would honor this plr~dge. I asked the edi
tor if' his reportnr would apologize to 
Coach Davie. lie said he would "look into 
this." Since the editor must have forgot
ten. I thought Notro Dame fans might like 
the final score of' this integrity test: Coach 
Davie- 1; local paper- 0. 

While most fans are going to bo keying 
on Arnaz Battle, Tony Fisher. Jabari 
Holloway. Grant Irons, ct. a!.. I'm going 
to keep an nye out for linebacker 
Anthony Brannam, end Joo Hecendez 
and cornerback Dwayne Francis. who 
arc thn three most recent players to 
whom Coach Davie has awarded a foot
ball grant-in-aid. I'm also going to keep 
an eye out to see if the loc:al paper prinL'i 
an apology to Davie. 

Speaking of walk-on's. I was pleased to 
bump into former walk-on stars Brendan 

O'Connor and Jonathan Iiebert recently. 
They may have been able to go to somr.
plaee like West Muncie Teachers' Collr.ge 
and majored in recess, but instead they'll 
be wrapping up mechanical engineering 
degrees this year, aftor submitting them
selves as football cannon fodder f'or three 
ynars. Hebert made some impressive 
special teams and defensive contribu
tions. while O'Connor was an inspira
tional team membr.r. I havr. no doubt 
about the succr.ss they will aehir.ve in 
thnir lives. 

When I hoard that Molly Kindor would 
be trying out for tho Irish Guard in 1991). 

I went to watch the tryouts. She looked 
prc~tty good. but fell short of making the 
squad. Not long af'ter, I happmwd to sen 
her (at 6-f'oot-:~. with a pretty smile and 
bright red hair. she's hard to miss!) and 
told her I thought she looked good in her 
tryout. 

I was vnry imprc~ssnd with thn attitudn 
she showed. She said she loved tho expe
rience. Shn wnnt out of her way to com
pliment how the rogular members of the 
Guard helpnd and cncouragnd hor. I am 
plnased that Molly made tho squad this 
year. Shr.'s going to bn a grnat addition. 

Molly got some ink for her trailblazing 
aceomplishment. Unfortunatdy. the 
rc~porter for tho local paper brought 
some of lwr own baggage into the story. 
Thn Guard corps is dnscribed as "shroud
ed in secrecy." lluh? The tryouts are in 
public. none of the members wear 
masks, all of their names are rnadily 
available, and everybody can soe them a 
mile away. We're not talking CIA hen~. 

Anyway. this reporter couldn't credit 
Molly for this accomplishment without 
throwing in a shot at this "secret" organi
zation. The reporter stated, 'Two former 
guards who arc living outside South 
Bend had heard about her selection but 
had 'no comment."' Anonymous out-of
town sources with "no comment" - now 
there's an itnm which needod to be in 
this story! An editor onee said to me, 
'This story needs more substanee. Get 
me some quotr.s." If I had brought back a 

"no comment" from an unc:rnditnd 
source, he would havn had me sc~lling 
applns. 

A couple days ago. thn local paper 
assured us that hoopstnr Jnrn Macura 
was indnnd bark in school. Tlw rc~portnr 
stated. "Some guessed, that wouldn't 
happen." .lust who was it who "gucssnd" 
this wouldn't happen? Yep. ThP local 
rr.portnr. hypothesizing. basnd upon his 
own "logical assumptions." with no infor
mation from anv sourrl'. This wnPk . .lr'r<' 
told his friends:"( c:ame bark bnc:ausP I 
love Notro Damn." 

HPportnrs an' supposed to write sto
ric~s. not mak1' them up. It's a shame this 
ru!P didn't mak1~ tlw local styli' book. 

Among tlw Notrn Damn studc>nts back 
on campus wnrn a couple tall guys 
nanwd Murphy and IIPilman. Both put 
f'ortune (threP million dollars or morP?) 
and famo on hold. so tlwy could !)(' part 
of the r:ollegc> c>XpPrinnc:n a little longer. 
Troy and Aaron showed character and 
guts. Whaddaya bet that the first tinw 
Troy scorns fpwer than 20 points or 
sprains an anklr'. the local papr~r will 
havo a story headline likn "Murphy 
should have lef't." 

Tnnnessnn has recruitPd a dorm room 
invader (stopped bdorn he could c:ommit 
tho rape hn appPared bnnt upon); Florida 
State contimws to fill up thn policn blot
ters in Tallahassen; Cincinnati basketball 
is still looking for iL<> first degroe earner 
since tho 19SOs; even .Jon l'atPrno has 
sold his soul to a felon. Notre Damn. 
meanwhile. stands acc:usPd. by a national 
swimsuit magazinr., of having high stan
dards and a tough sc:hedulo. And. it's too 
much to ask our local koy poundPrs to 
say something in our del'nnse. 

The views expressed in this column are 
those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 

Cappy Gagnon, 'Mi. can't wait to see 
Molly Kinder come through the tunnel 
before the Irish knock of/Texas 1\&M. /lis 
column appears every other Thursday. 

SCOTT ADAMS QUOTE OF THE DAY 
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WELL, THIS IS 
EMBARRASSING; 
THAT'S ALL I 
REMEMBER FROM 
THE CLASSES. 

"Journalism is the last refuge of the 
vaguely talented. " 

Walter Lippmann 
writer 
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Life imitating 
''Survivor'' 

DUHIIAM, N.C. 
"Survivor" is over, and this week will be the first Wednesday 

in quite a while that millions of Americans won't lind them
selves marooned around their television sets to watch the 
newest episode. It's kind of sad, really. 

For months, much of the American public 
had followed the saga, "leaving behind 
their jobs, their loved ones and all contact 
with civilization," to exist on that island 
with those people and to share in their joy 
and pain. 

Yes, the "ultimate human experiment" is 

Kevin Pride 

The Chronicle 

linally over. The jury sounded off and voted for the "fat gay 
guy," Hichard Hatch (also dubbed "Machiabelly"), who drove 
away in a new auto with a cool million. And in the wake of this 
conclusion, a voyeuristic nation is left behind in the throws of 
Survivor withdrawal. 

Sort of. 
After all, most of the castaways are being smothered by 

opportunities for public appearances and commercial endorse
ments, with a seemingly countless number of rumors and spec
ulation abounding regarding "who" is doing "what" for 
"whom." Here's just a small sample: A recent episode ofVlll 's 
The List featuring Gervase, Colleen, Greg and Joel taking part 
in a panel to decide the best "desert island albums" of all time, 
with fellow castaway Jenna mediating the panel discussion and 
host Jeff Probst appearing to read the final winners. Richard, 
Gervase. Jenna and Sue are scheduled to appear on Hollywood 
Squares next month. Hamona was a judge in last Friday's Miss 
Teen USA Pageant, and runner-up Kelly will guest-host an 
episode of Talk Soup. Humor has it that Sue is negotiating some 
kind of an endorsement with the World Wrestling Federation. 
And just when you think there couldn't be a better 
castaway/commercial deal tag team, it's reported that Hudy, 
the old fart who "doesn't know what MTV means," is being 
ronsidnmd to appear in a Bud Light commercial. 

Such stretching of time, of each castaway's "15 minutes of 
fame." will assure tlw continued prnsence of "Survivor" in pub
lic discourse, vvhich is, of course, a boon for host-network CBS. 
What they might not have anticipated was the immense cultur
al impact that "Survivor" had on the nation. Legions of fans 
dressPd up in tropical garb every Wednesday for "Survivor" 
parties. Tlw show's interweaving, and often forced, plot lines 
became thn primary to pie of eonversation around the water 
coolers. coffee shops and break rooms of America. One starving 
artist took nnterprise and painted "tribal art" depicting infa
mous scenes from the show, sPiling the works on eBay (the 
best. Jlf'rhaps. !wing "Hudy applies lotion to gay Hich," a tiny 
live-by-snvnn-inch painting that drew a final bid of $530). And 
a lllle-man band, nanwd "Thirty-Nine Days," (the total time 
spent by thn castaway on the island) emerged, recording 
ridiculous. though admittedly funny, songs about "Survivor" 
episodes and posting them on mp3.com- the band has made 
morn than a thousand dollars to date on four songs. 

Which raises an essential question: Why? 
What is it about stranding 16 strangers on a desert island, 

watching them work simultaneously for and against one anoth
er and ultimat!~ly tearing each othPr to shreds that is so enter
taining'? 

Well, it probably has something to do with conflict and the 
dPpressingly sad presence of it in everyday life. Archetypal con
flicts, the same o1ws that lurk constantly here on the mainland, 
<'m!~rgnd almost instantly on the island: old vs. young, men vs. 
women, corporatn vs. blue-collar, gay vs. straight, mental 
prowess vs. physical ability, your lifestyle vs. my lifestyle and so 
on. 

In the end, the real struggle wasn't so much surviving the 
unpredictable terrain of island life. Hather, it was surviving the 
unpredictable social climate that exists among human beings 
and is the product of human nature- the very same struggle 
that routinely aggrieves and scourges just about everyone, 
evNy day. The only difference is that their struggles took place 
on national telrwision and boy did it reassure millions of 
Americans every week that humans will still be humans, even 
on a desert island. 

After all, isn't it reassuring to know that, even far-removed 
from civilization, people will still hurt one another, will still 
conniv~~ and d!Jceive, all for the sake of greed? Apparently so. 

The views expressed in this column are those of the author 
and not necessarily those of The Observer. 

This column first appeared in the Duke University newspa
per. The Chronicle, on Aug. 29, 2000, and is reprinted here 
courtesy of U- WIHE. 
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Announcing forum on 
ticket distribution 

Since the last official "Football Ticket Camp
Out" in the fall of 1998, the administration of the 
University of Notre Dame sought to change the 
mechanism by which students receive their foot
ball tickets. In the wake of this decision, the 
administration appealed for student input. The 
outcome of this action was a collaboration 
between Student Government, the Class Councils 
and the administration. Following the 1999 
event, which occurred within Notre Dame 
Stadium, students expressed discontent with the 
new "Football Ticket Camp-Out" system. 
Consequently, a commission was formed with 
administration officials and the Student Union. 
The subsequent outcome of this commission 
work came to a fruition with the Aug. 21 ticket 
distribution that occurred at Stepan Center. 

On the night of Aug. 21, some students arrived 
at Stepan Center perplexed and distraught with 
the new system. Areas of concern were far
reaching. For example, the dissemination of 
information for off-campus students appeared 
not to be readily available and the lottery for line 
placement was not explained adequately. 
Furthermore, the time element for picking up 
tickets was not as clear as it could have been. 
Each of these areas of concern was expressed 
that night to members of the Student Union. 

Accordingly, in order for the Student Union to 
better voice the opinion of students in the future, 
the Student Union will hold a forum concerning 

/ .. ,;~~//~/ :>>/_ .. ' 
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the recent and past events surrounding football 
ticket distribution. The forum will occur this 
evening at 5:00 p.m. in the Foster Room on the 
third floor of the LaFortune Student Center. We 
invite each and every student to attend and offer 
input as to how to improve the ticket distribution 
system. 

In some minds ticket distribution failed to run 
as smoothly as it could have. However, we would 
like to remember those individuals who tried to 
ensure the success of the event for their hard 
work. Specifically, we thank the members of the 
Notre Dame Security Police, Student Activities, 
the Notre Dame Ushers, the Ticketing Office and 
the planning commission. Finally, we thank you, 
the Notre Dame Student Body. Ticket distribu
tion in the wake of the administration's 1998 
decision is an ongoing project to find the best 
possible solution for all those involved. We need 
and want your opinion; it is invaluable in order 
to make ticket distribution acceptable to every
one. Therefore, we again invite you to the forum 
tonight to help us in our quest to find the appro
priate solution. 

Brian P. O'Donoghue 
Student Body President 
Brooke E. Norton 

Student Body Vice-President 
August 30, 2000 

New guard breaks tradition 
Upon hearing news of the admittance of a 

female into the Irish Guard, I first felt disbelief. I 
wondered how someone, in this case Dr. 
Kenneth Dye, Director of University Bands, 
could break a tradition that had existed since 
the Irish Guard's inception in 1949. At its incep
tion, the image of the Irish Guard was created 
and whether or not some individuals choose to 
accept it, only certain people lit into this image. 

The Irish Guard is one of the most visible and 
beloved traditions at Notre Dame. I still do not 
understand why Dr. Dye would choose to end 
this tradition, especially at the University of 
Notre Dame, a university so steeped in tradition 
that it is a vital part of the university's existence 
and consequently, is one of the most important 
aspects of the university to Notre Dame alumni 
and fans. Was Dr. Dye's reason to be "politically 
correct?" or to try to "fit in" better with some of 
the idiotic ideas floating about in our society? 
These are hardly reasons to end a 50-year, 
time-honored tradition. I am sure there are 
some people who disagree with me and feel this 
was a good decision because it "promotes equal
ity." They are wrong. Although men and women 
should be treated as equals in our society, this 
decision does not "promote equality" and there
fore has nothing to do with the matter. Ending 
this tradition and forever defaming the image of 
the Irish Guard was the wrong decision. 

I do not feel sorry for the young lady selected 
to the Irish Guard or Dr. Dye for any scrutiny or 
criticism they may receive because they willingly 
broke a tradition and put themselves in this 
position. I do feel somewhat sorry for the other 
members of the Irish Guard because they will 
now lind it difficult to continue their own tradi
tions with a female among them and will likely 
receive unjustified scrutiny if they should 
exclude her from any activity. 

In conclusion, Dr. Dye does a fine job with the 
music and marching portion of being Director of 
University Bands. However, he quickly needs to 
realize that traditions at Notre Dame should not 
be broken because they are so vital to the 
University's rich heritage and are held sacred in 
the hearts of all Notre Dame alumni and fans. 
Dr. Dye's decision is absolutely astonishing and 
horrific and causes feelings of anger and nausea 
to arise in myself and every Notre Dame alum
nus and fan to which I have spoken about this 
incident. Hopefully, Dr. Dye regrets his decision 
and soon understands how truly wrong his deci
sion was for the University of Notre Dame, the 
Notre Dame Marching Band and the Irish 
Guard. 

Anthony Farina 
Class of'99 

August 30, 2000 
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MOVIE REVIEW 

Comedic 'Kings' live up to their name 
By MATT CACCAMO 
Scene Movil' C:ririt 

SinrP his first tlwatrical rPlnttsP in 1 1JS(J 
~vith "Siw's (;oua llavn It," Spikn Lne has 
IHH'n challnnging audiPncns and critics 
with his t~XpPrimnntal styln and mntPmpo
rary tlwrnt~s. I lis nPwt~st lilm. "Tlw Original 
Kings of Cornndy," pn~snnts rnovin critics 
with llw ultimat!' 

tratns tlw comwction successful black 
comics have with thnir nngagml auditmee. 
Many timt~s in this film, thn audiPnen fenls 
like whooping and hollnring along with tlw 
livP crowd in Charlottt~. 

Lnn also suecnssfully prnsnnts tho back
stagn portion of comedy rarnly sonn on 
!lBO or BET. lntnrspnrsnd with sections of 
stand-up arn small Sf~gmnnl<> showing thn 
off-stage interaction among thP four ontnr

conumlrum: how 
to I'PViPw a romn
dy show. 
·Perhaps morP so 

than movies thPm-

"The Original Kings of 
Comedy" 

tainPrs. We son 
them doing a 
radio talk show. 
playing cards and, 
in the ease of 

out of five shamrocks 

snlvns, romndy is 
tlw most. subjPctiVP 
an~a of arts and 
nntnrtainment. A 
single jokn, let 
alorw two straight Director: Spike Lee 

Cndrie the 
Entertainnr, giv
ing us a backstage 
tour of his 
wardrobe and 
prn-perform ance 
rituals. 

hours of tlwm. is Starring: Steve Harvey, Bernie Mac, D.L. 
rncnived with 

In fact, one of 
the funniest pieces 
or tho film occurs varying dt~gn•es of Hughley and Cedric the Entertainer 

nnjoymnnl and 
laughtt~r. dPpPnding on thn audinncn. 

With "Kings of ComPdy," LPn gives us 
two distinct forms. This isn't simply a 
rnovin about a commly show; it is both a 
movie and a comndy show at the same 
timn. TPchnieally speaking, tho film is a 
documnntary of a two-night nvent in 
Charlol.tP fnaturing four "kings" of black 
conwdy: Stnvo llarvey, D.L. llughl()y, 
Cndric t.lw Entnrtainer. and Bernie Mac. 

Although tlwsn four com~ldians are best 
known from stand-up shows such as "Def 
Comedy .Jam" and "Comic View," Lne givns 
them a nnw vitality on the big screen by 
avoiding thn static eamera and lack of style 
that tlwst~ cable romedy shows rely on. 
Using snvnral diO'ercnt camera angles and 
fi>cusing a good portion of the film on tho 
audinncn's rnaetion to the pnrformnrs, Lne 
makns thn movie audinncn fnol likt~ part of 
the show. 

"Kings of Comndy" wondnrfully illus-

in one of these off
stag«~ pieens: at the conclusion, wlwn the 
fi>ur comics arn discussing basketball on a 
playground court. Bernie Mac gives a 
hilarious impression of Phil Jackson 
yelling out instructions to SeottiP Pippnn, 
complete with Jackson's walk and talk. 
Those short instances are priceless and 
serve to break up two straight hours of 
stand-up. 

While it is difficult to rate the pure comic 
value of each performer, Cedric the 
Entertainer best captures the movie 
screen. All four discuss tho differences 
between white and black America with ml-
ative ease; however. Cedric brings an ener
gy and multi-talentnd approach to his per
formance that truly lives up to his nick-
name. 

Steve llarvey plays the comfortable host 
of the show, making the most of the audi
ence by doing impromptu comedy. 

IlL. Hughley brings a certain spark to an 

WEEKEND RENTAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

Photo courtesy of Paramount Pictures 

In Spike Lee's "The Kings of Comedy," stand-up comedians (from left) Bernie 
Mac, Cedric the Entertainer, D.L. Hughley and Steve Harvey deliver the laughs. 

otherwise typical routine that discusses, 
among other ovnrplayed topics, the black 
Jesus, why blacks don't bungon-jump and 
the relationships in a black family. 

Finally, Bnrnie Mac splits from tho otlwr 
three by making his piece a running criti
cism of his own life. His self-depreciation 
hits home with the audience, who is all too 
familiar with the hilarious instances of the 
everyday life he speaks of. 

Perhaps most important for all fpur men 
is that they make nqual fun or whites and 
blacks. bringing a fairness and integrity to 

an otherwise obscenn, vulgar routinP. Tlw 
film. in large part, is an introduction of 
these comedians to a widnr, mainstream 
Amnrican audience, making it all tlw morP 
important for Len to knep the film open to 
groups or varying racn and agn. 

In "Tho Original Kings of' Comndy," Lon 
has made a crnativn, now docunwntary 
that only helps the eomics dnliver thnir 
routines nrrectively. flow wnll tlw actual 
jokes work must be left up to n;u:h individ
ual vinwer. From a filmmaking standpoint, 
Lee ean only bn praisml. 

Five films comment on America's political climate 
MATT CACCAMO+ Scene Movie Critic 

As thn Prnsidential campaign heats up this Fall, here are some rental 
suggestions for tlw best in political films. 

All the President's Men (1976) 

Famous film vnrsion of Bob Woodward and Carl 
BPrnstnin's investigative work on thn Watergate brnak-in. 
Hobert Hndford and Dustin HolTman play their roles to per
fection as young Washington Post reporters hungry (1!10ugh 
to follow nvnry lt~ad in their pursuit of the truth. Director 
Alan Pakula suct~eds in crnating an interesting history Ins
son as wnll as a moving invnstigative drama. 

An ldea1Husband(1999) 

This lighthnartPd yet politically savvy film strikes at the 
ht•art of political ethics - if it truly exists. A funny, 
romantir film sPt in latn-l!Jth ct~ntury England which fol
lows llw rise. and possibl(~ fall. of a supposedly young, 
morally purn mPmlwr of parlianwnt. Good pick for thosn 
interestt~d in politics, romarH~(~ or just an entnrtaining. witty 
moviP. Starring l!utwrl EvPrntt, Minnif) Drivn, Cate 
Blanrlwtt and .Julianrw Moon~. 

JFK 

Bob Roberts (1992) 

Tim Hobbins directorial debut casts himsnlf as a right
wing Senatorial candidate who knows how to manipulate 
the audience and, nspecially, thn media. This sharp, 
scathing satire of American polities succ:ends whenl "Wag 
the Dog" fails. The film, whose taglinn roads "Vote now. Ask 
questions later," is most ef'fective wlH~n it is relentlnssly 
truthful about tlw role of fact and fiction in politieal cam
paigns. 

JFK (1991) 

Absolutely riveting film about district attonwy .Jim Garrison 
and his gradual involvement (and eventual obsnssion} with 
finding the truth about President Kennedy's assassination. Full 
of startling scones and bravura acting; as dramatic movinnutk
ing goes, it's supnrb. Director OliVflr Stono takes many libnrtins 
witll the facts of the investigation, but undoubtPdly rnvPafs 
Kennedy's death to bn a product or a mass conspiracy. Political 
thnmes and moral dilnmmas abound in this Uscar-nominatPd 
picture. 

Primary Colors (1998) 

Dynamic adaptation of tlw political satin• by Anonymous (.Jon 
Kinin} about a Southern governor's l'n~sidential nu:t•. Tlu• film 
portrays John Tmvolta's .Jack Scranton as both a l.run lwliPwr 
in peopltl pownr and an insatiabln womaniznr who will do any
thing to cover his tracks (Sound familiar?}. Travolta is nxtraor
dinarily good in a Bill Clinton-f~sqLw charactnrization and 
Elaine May's smart. funny and insightful scrnPnplay slwds 
some light on bnhind-the-r.urtains politics. 
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MOVIE REVIEW 

Jennifer Lopez enters a twisted 'Cell' 
ByV. VAN BUREN GILES 
Scene Movie Critic 

Fortunately for Catharine, she comes 
in contact with a 7-year-old Carl 
StargiHH. It is through this child's 
nyes that we discover the parenting 

Simply put. "The Cell" is "The tactics of Carl's father. who thorough
SiiPll<"l' of tlw Lambs" meets "The ly believed in chastising his son with 
l.awnmowPr Man" during thr most brlts and steaming hot irons. 
sadistic TrPnt Hcznor music video you Catharine knows any progress at all 
can imagine. To its credit. the nim is will bP made through the younger 
as bizarre as it is creative and horri- Carl. Unfortunately, Catharine must 
f"ying. also deal with the grown-up, more 

Tlw story centers around a psycho- monstrous Carl, who is twice as 
pathir killer namPd Carl Stargher who satanic and threatening in the paral
has invented a killing device modeled lei world. where normal rules of right 
after a glass prison cell. The mecha- and wrong don't exist. 
nism is fully automated and drowns Playing the role of Catharine Deane 
its female victims al"tPr 40 hours. is Latin pin-up queen Jennifer Lopez 

Carl has committed numerous bru- ("Selena," "Out of Sight"). All in all, 
tal murders of attractive young her heart-felt emotion for the little 
women throughout the country. After boy is expressed well. 
drowning them in thP cPll. Carl per- Vince Vaughn ("Swingers," "Heturn 
forms a masochistic to Paradise") does a 
post-mortem ritual good job playing a 
and tlwn dumps the "The Cell" lukewarm FBI 
bodins ofT highway agent, but the real 
overpasses. surprise perfor-

l'eter Novak is the i'fij mance in the film 
FBI agnnt in charge .;#y comes from Vincent 
of tlw investigation D'Onofrio ("Full 
and will neither outoffiueshamrocks Metal Jacket," "Men 
slrnp nor listen to In Black"), who 
reason until he has Director: Tarsem Singh plays bad guy Carl 
a p pre hen de d the Starring: Jennifer Lopez, Vince Stargher. 
killrr . .Just as Novak D'Onofrio shines 
is about to capture Vaughn and Vincent D'Onofrio as the nervous and 
his suspect, deeply disturbed 
Stargher falls into a comatose trance serial killer. The audience experi
from which he will never wake. ences his true acting prowess during 

The present dilemma for Special every scene in the subconscious 
Agent Novak is that, before turning world, where Carl's most obscene and 
into a vegetable, Stargher captured grotesque thoughts become real. 
his last victim and put her in the cell. First-time film director Tarsem 
Stargher is the only person who Singh has an impressive opener with 
knows tlw girl's location. and he ain't "The Cell." Singh first won notoriety 
talking. directing the R.E.M. music video 

The victim's only hope is child ther- "Losing My Heligion," which won the 
apist Catharine Deane, who has mas- coveted MTV Video of the Year award 
tercel a form of therapy that takes in 1991. 
plaee inside a person's mind. Credit should also be given to the 

Scientists have developed a parallel production and makeup designers for 
universn e<~ntered on a person's imag- transforming Carl into a memorable 
ination. It is now up to Dr. Deane to movie monster. 
infiltrate Stargher's mind and find out Though the film is somewhat pre-
the missing girl's whereabouts. dictable, the costumes and special 

This is where the film gets really effects are more than enough to leave 
interesting. As if Carl Stargher's mind a lasting impression on the audience. 
was not vile enough in reality, the Check this film out for an in-depth 
audir,nce now gets to see his most journey through the mind of a mad
intense and demonic thoughts. man. 

Box OFFICE 

Teens still prove to be 
a powerhouse at the 
box office, with the 
cheerleading comedy 
"Bring it On" opening 
in the top spot with 
$17 million_ Wesley 
Snipes' thriller "The 
Art of War" shot into 
second with $10.4 mil
lion. "The Cell" and 
"Kings of Comedy" 
slipped to third and 
fifth place respective
ly. The other newcom
er, the mob comedy 
"The Crew," was a bit 
of a fizzier. Next week 
sees little challenge 
with the new 
"Highlander" movie 
and the romantic com
edy "Whipped" enter
ing the fray. 
Photo courtesy of Universal Pictures 

Photo courtesy of New Line Cinema 

Vincent D'Onofrio and Jennifer Lopez star in "The Cell," a dark, disturbing sci-fi 
mystery that succeeds in creating a truly demented dreamscape. 

f Aug. 25-27 
Movie Title Weekend Sales Total Sales 

1. Bring it On $ 17.4 million $ 17.4 million 
2. The Art of War $ 10.4 million $ 10.4 million 
3. The Cell $ 9.7 million $ 33.7 million 
4. Space Cowboys $ 6.5 million $ 63.7 million 
5. The Original Kings of 

Comedy $ 5.9 million $ 21.2 million 
6. What Lies Beneath $ 4.6 million $ 130.9 million 
7. The Replacements $ 4.1 million $ 30.8 million 
8. The Crew $ 4.1 million $ 4.1 million 
9. Nutty Professor 2 $ 3.6 million $ 110.1 million 

10. Autumn in New York $ 3.3 million $ 26.8 million 

Source: Yahoo! -
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AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Sirotka's strong pitching pushes surging Sox past A's 
Associated Press 

OAKlAND. Calif. 
Mike Sirotka pitrhnd seven 

strong innings . .lose Valentin 
put Chirago in front with a two
run single in the sevPnth. as the 
Whitn Sox bPat the Oakland 
Athletics S-3. 

Sirotka ( 13-1 0) limit<~d 
Oakland to two runs and six 
hits. including a solo homer by 
Eric Chavez Ln the fourth 
inning. 

The White~ Sox scored four 
times in the ninth to break 
open a light ganw. 

Oakland had dosed to 4-3 on 
.Jason Giambi's BBI double off 
reliever Kelly Wunsch in the 
eighth. but Bobby llowry 
replaced Wunsch and retin~d 
the next three batters to pre
serve thr. lead. II owry got six 
outs for his sixth savn. 

Chicago stretched the lead in 
thr. ninth. whnn Oakland's 
Jason lsringhaust~n hit Magglio 
Ordonez with a pitch with the 
bases loadnd. then walknd 
llarold Baint~s to force in 
another run. Thr. White Sox 
scored two more on Carlos 
Lee's BBl grounder. with 
Ordonez coming home on 

shortstop Miguel Tejada's 
throwing error. 

Kevin Appit~r ( 12-1 0) limited 
thr. White Sox to one run 
through six innings and the 
Athll'lics were up 2-1 when the 
right-hander ran into trouble in 
the SCVfmth. 

Appier gave up consecutive 
one-out singles to Chris 
Singleton and Mark Johnson 
and a walk to Hay Durham. 

Jim Mecir replaced Appier 
and Valentin greeted him with 
a bloop single to shallow left. 
Ldt fieldt~r Ben Grieve tried 
futilely to make a sliding catch. 
but the ball got past him and 
both Singlr.ton and Johnson 
scored. 

Frank Thomas singled to 
drive in Durham to make it 3-1. 

Appier allowed four runs and 
seven hits in 6 1-3 innings. He 
struck out five and walked two. 

Chavez. whose 22 HBJs in 
August are his most nver in one 
month. hit a 1-0 pitch from 
Sirotka over the right-field 
fence to snap a 1-1 tie in the 
fourth. 

Singleton's sacrifice 11y gave 
the White Sox a short-lived 1-0 
lead in the second inning. In 
the bottom of the inning, 

Hamon Hernandez tied it with 
an HBI double. 

Both tr.ams have struggl{1d 
since the All-Star break. By 
winning two of thrne against 
Oakland, the AL Central-lead
ing White Sox improved to 24-
22 since the break, and the 
Athlotics, still on the heels of 
AL West leader Seattle, are 22-
24 over the same span. 

Royals 8, Twins 7 
Mike Sweeney hit a three-run 

double to give him 121 HB!s, 
second most in Hoyals history, 
and Kansas City held on to beat 
the Minnesota Twins in 100-
degree heat. 

The official temperature in 
downtown Kansas City in the 
seventh inning was 104. The 
Hoyals closed the sun .. baked 
upper deck and let everyone 
movr. down to lower-level 
seats, many in the shade. 
Temporarily adding to the dis
comfort was a water main 
break that disrupted water ser
vice at the Truman Sports 
Complex about two hours 
before the game. 

Minnesota trailed 8-0 after 
three innings. but drew within 
one on Denny Hocking's three-

run homer in the ninth off 
Jr.rry Spradlin. Hkky Bottalico 
came in and allowed singlt~s to 
Midnl Cummings and pinch-hit
ter Jay Canizaro. befom getting 
David Ortiz to hit into a doubln 
play and Torii lluntnr to 
ground out. Bottalico earnnd 
his 14th save. 

Devil Rays 3, Red Sox 1 
Albie Lopez allowed only four 

hits in eight innings as the 
Tampa Bay Devil Hays beat the 
Boston Red Sox. 

Lopez (11-9) tied the Devil 
Hays record of 21 career victo
ries held by current Boston 
pitcher Holando Arrojo. 

The right-hander, who has 
the AL's second-lowest EHA at 
3.57, struck out six and walked 
three. Since moving into the 
rotation on May 28. Lopez is 9-
5. 

One day after being one-hit 
by Pedro Martinez, the Devil 
Hays had 11 hits against fivr. 
Boston pitchers. Bobby Smith 
snapped an 0-for-21 slump 
with an HBI single in the third 
inning. There was no repeat of 
Tuesday night's beanball war 
that caused eight Devil Hays 
ejections. 

Boston first basPman also 
f~ndod up with a hypnrnxtPn
sion of his left Plbow in tho fra
cas. Daubarh was hurt when 
he nnternd a piln of' players 
during a first-inning brawl that 
rlnarcd tlw bnnrhes after 
Martinez hit kadof'f' man 
Gerald Williams with his fourth 
pitch of the game. 

Boston third baseman Lou 
Mnrloni also missed 
Wednesday's ganw with a con
cussion he rectlived in thP 
altercation. but hopns to return 
to thn lineup Friday. Hoberto 
IIPrnandnz got the final three 
outs for his 2(Jth save in 32 
chances. 

Tampa Bay took two of' thren 
from thn playoff contending 
Hed Sox. Tampa Bay hadn't 
won a series against a team 
over .500 sinr.e JunB 13-15 
against Anaheim. 

Boston starter Jeff' Fassero 
(S-81. who complained after 
being pulled in the sixth inning 
of his last outing Friday at 
Kansas City. did not make it 
through the fourth. Trailing 2-
1. Fassero was rnplaced by 
Hipolito Pichardo after falling 
behind Williams 2-1 with two 
on and one out. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame nfllce, 

024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day cbssifieds is 3 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the righr to edit 
all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

$30 to $45 in two to three hours 3 bdrm apt. home at 616 E. Howard Earn 30-40% commission selling Need 4 GA's for Stanford 

WANTED 
work. The American Tailgater St. Available immediately. Home and Garden Party. Contact Chris 634=4751 

PERSONAL Company is a mail order company Walking distance to campus, acces- Maria at Beeley.1@ nd.edu 
specializing in tailgating equipment. sible to public transportation. www.homepartybusiness.com for a 

EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOP- Need people to distribute flyers $500 ea. Sec. free catalog and more information. Need tix- 75 Grad need 2-4 GA for I NEED YOUR HELP! 
MENT CENTER PAID & VOLUN- before all or most home Notre Dep. of &250 ea. Neb and/or Pur. 
TEER OPPORTUNITIES Dame football games. Check us out Call 289-9484 LOVE KIDS? Call Tony I'M A '92 ND GRAD AND LOT MY 

at www.AmericanTailgater.com. E- WANT TO EARN GOOD MONEY (714)523-3686. YEARBOOK IN A FLOOD IF YOU 
Earn money and build resume mail Charlie at N.D. RENTAL BUT ONLY WORK A FEW HOURS KNOW ANYONE WHO HAS A '92 
experience with delightful young Ndflyer@AmericanTailgater.com LAKEFRONT HOME ON MAGI- A WEEK? Need 1 T A&M ticket YEARBOOK AND WOULD NOT 
children. The Early Childhood ClAN LAKE AVAILABLE WEEKLY, Area family needs individual to care price negotiable MIND PARTING WITH IT, PLEASE 
Development Centers at Saint Looking for a babysitter in our OR FOR WKNDS. 3 BDRMS, 1 1/2 for two daughters 2-3 times/wk from x1755 James CALL ME AT 
Mary's College and the University home. Flex hours. No Sundays. BATHS, DECK, SCREENED IN 3-6 p.m. starting mid-Sept. Mom 830-772-5956 OR E-MAIL AT 
of Notre Dame, are currently Please call 258-4115 PORCH. THIS HOME IS NIGEL Y attending grad school in Chicago. Needed: 4 Nebraska tix. esquivele@ mindspring.com 
accepting applications from college FURNISHED AND OVERLOOKS A Girls are delightful. Call 634-1430 Thank you, 
students for part time employment 

FoR SALE 
BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND IS CLOSE Transportation needed. Generous Cristina Ortiz 

positions. The hours vary, including TO INDIAN GOLF COURSE. ALSO pay! If interested please call Karen STANFORD, AIR FORCE, 
MWF 8:00-9:00 a.m. and MWF IN THE AREA ARE MANY APPLE Stonehill at 272-5013. BOSTON, "Get up-pa! Good luck on Saturday 
11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. If you are 99VW Beetle GLS, dk. blue, ORCHARDS READY FOR PICK- Cheap. to John Ravasio! 
mterested in applying, please con- 5-spd manual trans. lNG. THIS HOME WILL SLEEP 6. 

TICKETS 
654-0168 Johnny Bambino ... Love, Brooke 

tact Kari Alford. Program Director at 6 CD changer. $350 WEEKENDS and Julia 
ECDC-SMC, at 284-4693 or Thayer air alloy 16" wheels. $850 WEEKLY ND FOOTBALL TKTS 
Kramer. Program Director at 12,800 miles, exc. cond. &16300. 630-964-6620 BUSINESS MAN NEEDS 251-1570 To Laura. the "Vixen of Vicksburg:" 
ECDC-ND at 631-3344 lor more 21 9-258-4454 616-424-3246 Nebraska tickets or season You and Ashley were "T -Rific" fun 
information and an application. VICTORY TKTS in Chicago! E-mail me 

Women's Schwinn Bike In-Home B&B G.A. only. 277-1659 BUY.SELL.TRADE sometime ... russ@updraft.com 
The Early Childhood Development 26" Like New FB wknds - sleep up to 8 ND FOOTBALL 
Centers are also lookmg for volun- Robbye some w/tix WANTED 232=0964 Happy 21st Anne Kill NO more 
leers who enjoy young children. If 631-6218 2 miN of ND ND FOOTBALL TKTS www.victorytickets.com worries! 
you would be interested in spending 219-277-4759 289-9280 love 
2 hours a week reading children's Beautiful brass bed. queen size, 6 NEBRASKA TIX Nikki 
books. buildmg with blocks. and with orthopedic mattress set and 2 BDRM APTS. FOR 2000-01. VICTORY TKTS (219)232-5485 
signing songs with children. please deluxe frame. ALSO LEASING FOR 2001-02. BUY• SELL •TRADE SKYDIVE 
contact ECDC-ND at 631-3344 or All new. never used, still in plastic. DAVE 291-2209 ND FOOTBALL BUY/SELL ND TICKETS Training Students for 35 Years 
ECDC-SMC at 284-4693 $235. 232-0964 273-3911 1 Hour North of South Bend 

ALL SIZE HOMES AVAILABLE www. viet a rytickets .com GREAT LAKES SKYDIVERS, INC. 
EARN EXTRA CASH River Isle exc. condo on the river in ADN CLOSE TO CAMPUS TICKET MART 1-800-351-6617 
Word-processing from dictation Mishawaka. http://mmmrentals.homepage.com/ ALWAYS BUYING NEBRASKA BUY/SELLffRADE www.greatlakessydivers.com 
involving client case studies. Must Beautiful view of the river from liv- email:mmmrentals@aol.com 271-9330 ALL GAMES 
have computer. Dictaphone provid- ing room. dining room, kitchen, and 232-2595 271-9330 Brooke, 
ed. Call for info + interview morn- bdrm. ND FOOTBALL TIX WANTED Since you have been complaining 
ings, M-Thur.Ask for Cindy. 287- Also has swimming pool, pier. Apartment for rent ND football A.M.- 232-2378 NO FOOTBALL TfX FOR SALE about your lack of classifieds. Here 
3373 sauna, exercise room and club- weekends. 2 mi. from campus. P.M.- 288-2726 A.M. - 232-2378 is a classified. I hope you are 

house. Parking pass included. Sleeps five. P.M.- 288-2726 happy. You can now continue hat-
Officials needed for Baseball, Slow Call Frank Call 243-0791 for info. NEED: Three tickets to Texas A&M ing me. 
and Fast Pitch Softball. and Flag 299-1909 for family. Call John, 4-2795 BUY/SELL N.D. FOOTBALL TICK-
Football. This is a great opportunity Jack 2BR, 2nd fir. Apt. 525/mo. ETS. HOME & AWAY GAMES. Now if I don't give Julia a classified 
to earn good money. Contact the • 257-1141/674-6593 Along St. Joe River NEED 2 NEBRASKA TICKETS (2191289-8048. too, she will complain. So to antici-
RecSports office (Peter Shoop or Incl. Water/SecSyst.rrrash WILL PAY $100 FOR EACH pate future problems, here is a etas-
Jeff Walker _ @631-6100, or stop Condo - townhouse 288-2654 or 288-2788 CALL MATI AT 4-3319 Two GA tix Ga Tech, Nebraska sified for Julia. 
by the office in the Rolfs Sports 2 bdrms, 1 1/2 bath w/fireplace. All 219-287-1449 
Recreation Center today. You can updated. 1 mile from ND in quiet neighbor- Looking to trade Grad student ticket Are you Sancho? 
also e-mail us at recsport@nd.edu Must see. hood, 2 Bedroom very clean. $69, book for Senior tickets to sit by Need 1 cheap Purdue Ticket. Call No. 

$69,000. Call 219-291-8601, 500. friends. Will pay $$. John 4-3670 And Scott Baio is not Sancho. 
ND prof and wife seek babysitter in Call 219-264=4966 Call 287-2433 Neither is Frank Gifford Sancho 
our home T-TH 9AM-1 PM (later if 1 mile from ND in quiet neighbor- SELLING TEXAS A&M, $75.00 ea. But I ... I am Sancho. 
possible). 3 great kids. aged 7 mas hood, 2 Bed room very clean That Pretty Place, Bed and I need tickets to the Purdue game. 289-8048 
to 5 yrs. Experience/references $69,500. Breakfast Inn has space available Will pay top $. Call Chris at 4-3094. The DISH is back ... WHOOPEE.. 
required. Please call 631-3654 or e- Call for football/parent wknds. 5 rooms 2tix for NO-Texas A&M game avail- 90210 four times a day. 
mail meissner.1 @nd.edu. 219-264-4966. with private baths, $80-$115, Need: 3 tix for TX A&M, 2 tix for able now!!! 

Middlebury, 30 miles from campus. Nebraska. Call Sean at 634-1454 for more 20 days until 21 ... watch out world 
SPRINGBREAK 2001 

FoR RENT 
Toll Road, Exit #107, 1-800-418- Call Colleen 4-1146 info. 

Hiring On-Campus Reps 9487. 2 nights in a row ... do i REALLY 
SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH, GO ATIENTION!! I am paying $175.00 GA Ticket Available for need the money this bad? 
FREE!!I SOUTH BEND I have 5 bedrooms for rent in my each, for NEBRASKA tickets. Nebraska Game - Sept. 9 
Student Travel Services LODGING nicely decorated private hoe for (219)289-8048, Lower Section, 20 Yd. Line Kerry is the coolest boss in the 
America's #1 Student Tour In-home B&B lodging for football Football Contact Jay: world ... now if she would ever bring 
Operator games & ND-SMC events. weekends; less than 2 miles north WOULD LIKE TO UY 3-5 TICKETS (201) 264-0262 me a cheeseburger .. she'd be da 
Jamaica, Mexico. Bahamas, Close to campus. of stadium. continental brkfst includ- FOR ND-NE FOOTBALL GAME. bomb. 
Europe, Florida Breakfast incl. ed. PLEASE CALL SELLING 
1-800-648-4849 Call many happy repeat customers! Call 630-904-6418. NO FOOTBALL TKTS Jena, dress well for dinner tonight .. 
www.gospringbreak.com 219-243-2628 Kim 277-8340 THANKS 251-1570 jeans, shirt, the works. 
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FOOTBALL 
TIC!KET 
DISTRIBUTION 
, 
~ ~ 

aug st 
• 

5-6 pm 
the foster room, 

3rd floor LaFortune 
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NL 

Clark homers, doubles in Cardinals victory over Marlins 
Associated Press 

MIAMI 
Will Clark homered in thr 

second inning and added an 
HBI double in the ninth. giving 
the St. Louis Cardinals a 4-2 
win over the Florida Marlins. 
.Jim Edmonds snapped an 0-
l'or-21 streak with a single in 
tlw sixth and added an other 
basn hit leading off tlw ninth 
with the game li<'d at 2. 

Clark followed with a double 
to right-n~nter. scoring 
I·:d monds from first for the go
alwad run. Clark moved to 
third on a sacri!icP and sr.ored 
on Hay Lankford's single off 
Antonio Alfonseca (4-6). Dave 
Veres pitched the ninth for his 
24th sav!~ in 21J r.hanr.es. Matt 
Morris (2-:{) pitched the eighth 
for tlw win. 

The Marlins took a 1-0 lead 
in tlw first. Andy Fox singled. 
moved to sn!~cmd on a walk to 
Cliff Floyd and seon~d on 
Preston Wilson's fielder's 
choice. Fox scorPd from second 
as tlw Cardinals tried to turn 
an inning-ending double play. 
St. Louis went ahead 2-1 with 
bac:k-to-back home runs to 
lead ofT the second. 

Clark hit his eighth of the 
season on a 2-0 pitch from 
Heid Corrwlius. Craig Paqw~tte 
followed two pitches later with 
his I Oth. Cornelius kept the 
Cardin a Is quiet aft r r the 
honwrs. liP rPtired 15 of the 
rwxt IS batters bpf'ore gelling 

Fri. 

pulled for a pineh hitter in the 
sixth inning. Cornelius allowed 
four hits in six innings en route 
to his Pighth no-decision. 

The Marlins lind the game in 
the sixth. Floyd led off with a 
doublr, and seored on Mark 
Smith's brokfln-bat single to 
right field. Florida loaded the 
bases with two outs. but pinch
hitter Kevin Millar struck out 
looking. 

Braves 5, Reds 2 
Tom Glavinr, pitched a three

hitter to become the NI.'s first 
18-game winner. Andres 
Galarraga hit a two-run homer 
and the Atlanta Braves ended a 
four-game losing streak with a 
victory ovr,r the Cincinnati 
Beds. 

The Braves held a closed
door meeting after batting 
practice and emergr,d from the 
clubhouse hardly looking like 
the team that lost five of its 
first six games on the homes
land. The victory kept Atlanta 
tied with New York for first in 
the NL East. The Mets defeat
ed llouston 1-0. 

Glavine (I X-(>) won for the 
11th time in 12 starts -
including four in a row - as 
he closes in on the fifth 20-win 
sr,ason of his career. The left
bander retired the last 11 hit
ters l'or his third complete 
game of the season and 48th 
overall. 

The Braves pounded 
Cincinnati starter Elmer 

Dessens (6-5) for 12 hits and 
five runs in five innings. 
Chipper Jones had an HBI dou
ble in the 11rst and Javy Lopez 
led off the second with his 
22nd homer or thr, season. 
putting the Braves ahead for 
good. They put the game away 
in the f'ifth after Dessens 
retired the f'irst two hitters. 

ILl. Surhofl' rear.hed on an 
infield single and took an extra 
base when second baseman 
Pokey Heesr. threw the ball into 
the dugout. 

Galarraga followed with his 
25th homer. an opposite-field 
drive to the right-field bleach
ers. Cinr.innati scored on Juan 
Castro's HBI single in the sec
ond and Dante Bir.hette's sacri
fice 11y in the sixth. 

Otherwise, the Beds hardly 
touched Glavine, who retired 
the side in order five times. 
The Braves outhit Cincinnati 
14-3. Former Atlanta closer 
Mark Wohlr,rs madfl his first 
appearance at Turner Field 

sinr.e he was dPalt to 
Cincinnati in April 1999 with 
his career in shambles because 
of control problems. lie pitched 
two scon~less innings and 
didn't walk anyone. 

Mets 1, Astros 0 
Hick Heed and two relievers 

combined on a three-hitter to 
makfl an early run stand up, 
and the New York Mets boat 
the Houston Astros to hold on 
to their share of the NL East 
lead. 

New York. a major leagur.
best 31-16 sincr, the All-Star 
game, remained liPd with 
Atlanta at 79-54. Thn Braves 
beat the Cincinnati Heds 5-2. 
Chris Holt (6-13) didn't allow 
much. But his wildness led to a 
first-inning run, and it was too 
much for the Astros to ovr,r
come as he dropped to 0-3 in 
four r.areer appr,arances 
against the Mets. 

Holt walked Benny Agbayani 
in the first and gave up a sin-

gle to Darryl llamilton. 
Agbayani advanced when 
Edgardo All'onzo bounced into 
a double play and ranw homn 
when llolt bounced a wild 
pitch with Mike Piazza batting. 
Nr,w York only advanc!'d onn 
more runner past second. but 
it didn't matter bec:auso M!1ls 
pitchers allowed no one past 
second and only one runner 
past first. 

Heed (9-41 gave up three hits 
in seven innings, struck out six 
and walked two. Turk Wendell 
pitched a 1-2-:~ eighth. and 
Armando Br,nitez struck out 
the sidr, in the ninth for his 
36th save in 40 chances. 

The Astros lost a 1-0 game 
for the first timr, sincn Aug. 23. 
1996, to St. Louis. Nnw York, 
tied with Atlanta sirH~n Monday 
night. improved to 26-15 in 
one-run games, while llouston 
dropped to 1 0-27. thn worst in 
baseball. The Mets also played 
their fifth 1-0 game of tho sea
son. winning for tlw third time. 

Writing the Fulbright Essay: 
Writer's Worl{shop 

Sponsored By: 
The Notre Dame Writing Center 

This writer's workshop is for people who wish to sharpen their Fulhright 
application essays. Bring a copy of your essay to the workshop and discuss it 
with other writers and with readers from the Notre Dame Writing Center. 
You can hring in the polished draft, a rough heginning, or jt~st an outline of 
what you want to say. 

The workshop is meant to help you at all stages of the writing process, 
whether you are getting started, defining concepts, developing your narrative, 
organizing your ideas, or making final edits. The workshop is designed to 
improve your work,in,progress by giving you the opportunity to share it with 
readers and other writers. 

To Register: Registration is limited. To register, send an e-mail to 
Professor John Duffy, Writing Center Director, at 
.John.M.Duffy.27@nd.edu. 

Where: 232 DeBartolo 

When: Thursday, August 31, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 

a! 
NOTRE DAME vs. Fai Opm 

~WOMEN'S 
\!:!SOCCER 

Come to the match and get early seats for 

* One dorm will win a PIZZA $ 
PARTY from Papa John's! 

E vs. Clemson 

7:00pm 

2:00pm 
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PICTURE YOURSELF HERE 

Then ioin us Q\!Hrg Thursday. 

222 S. MICHIGAN 

SOUTH BEND 

219.234.5200 

You never know what will develop 
when 1200 members 
of the class of 200 1 

• • m1x 1t up. 

MORE PICTURES @ WWW.ACEPLACES.COM/HEARTLAND 

$1 COVER (WITH COLLEGE ID, MUST BE 21] 
AND LOTS OF OTHER STUFF FOR A BUCK, TOO. 

MEETING WEEKLY 

CALL THE HEARTLAND CONCERT & EVENT LINE 219.251.2568 

SOUTH BEND'S BIGGEST PARTY 
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NFL 

Favre credits time off for healing injured elbow 

(;1!1-:I·:N lt\Y. \\'is. 
hll' m a \'bl' till' n rs l l i ml' in 

his rar<'l'r:. llrl'tl Favn• is show
ing a littll' patiPnrl' - and it 
might saw his Sl'ason. 

\ftl'r rwarl\ a month out ol' 
arlion lwrall~l' or ll'ndinitis in 
his right Plbo\\". FavrP said 
\\'c•drwsdav that tlw I'Xtl'rHic•d 
rPst has in;prm·pd his rondition 
ronsidPrahlv. Ill' missl'd thc• 
<;n•c•n Bav l';trkPrs' final lhrPI' 
IH I' s I' as 1; n g a nw s and o nl ~· 
rPtunwd to practic<' last wc•c•k. 

FavrP tiHP\\ SI'VI'ral doz<'n 
passl's during prarlicl' 
\\'Pdrwsda;. and !'Pit no signifi
cant pain. liP PxpPcts to play in 
thc· l'ackPrs· rPgular-sPason 
opPnl'r Sunday against tlw Nc•w 
York .IPts. though a final dPri
sion hasn't bi'Pn madl' Vl'l. 

"Thc•rp was no wav·l would 
haVI' playPd this ,\c·Pk if I 
hadn't rPstl'd." Favn• said. "It 
was gPlling to tlw point wlwrl' I 
rouldn't I'VI'n grip a football." 

.-\ncJ 1'\'1'11 a Ill on t h of rl'sl 
111 i g h t n o t lw " 1111 u g h . \\' h I' n 
askl'd. tlw thn•P-tinH' ".1\'1' still 
didn't PliminatP tlw slim possi
bilit~ IH• might sit out Suncla~·· 

l:avr<' has startl'cl 12:i c·onsc•c
utivP ganws. a IPaguP rpc·ord 
for hi." position. 

"II' I'm going to play Sunda~·. 
I'm gtting to rut it loos<'." said 
l:a\'1"<'. who \\ ort• a largt• icc• 
\\rap on his l'orc•arm and 
Plbo\\. 

I: a \'I"<' r I I' a r I y has I<· a rIll' d 
from his 1''\IJI'ric•nc·c•-; in thc· last 
t\\'0 Vl'ars. l.aS[ Sl'ason. hi' 
bullc·cl alwad through a painful 
thumb injur~· that rlc•arly aiTPrt
c•d his tc•c·hniquc· and dc•cision
makrng. 

llc• tim•\\ 2:{ intPrrPption!-> as 
thc• l'arkc•rs stumbiPd to an X-S 
rc•rorcl. but tht• t''\IH'riPnc·p ll'l't 
h i 111 " is " r a b o u t h i s b o d ~· · s 
nc•Pds. Thi;, \Par. hc• and (;n•c•n 
lla.v's c·oacill's ar<' trying to 
moclil\ thl' gambling. olT-tlw
rul'l' playing styli' that maclc• 
him a star b~ adding a littlc• 
mor<' c·omnwn s<'nsc• - both on 
tlw J'iPid and in th<· training 
roo Ill 

"llrdt kno\\s \\!lilt\\'<' \\'IIIli 

him to do. and hp';, givc•n us 
\\hat \\1' nl'<'d." coach ".1ikc• 
Slwrman said. "I also rPalit<' 

long passPs during a morning 
walkthrough. 

"I just saw him throw till' ball 
down tlwr<' just about as wl'll 
as lw ran throw it." Shnrman 
said. "You know how so m <'
tim<'s vou Sl'<' that smokc• that 
r o Ill<'~ oil l h <' b a II w h <' n h <' 
throws'! I lutvc•n't SPI'n that vi'L. 
but lw's thro\\'ing hard." · 

l:avr<' said lw !'I'll no signil'i
ranl pain in his Plbow. <'VI'n 
\\'hl'n IH• made• a tri<'kv !'ross
body throw- tlw onn ·pass Ill' 
said lw was "afraid" or throw
ing. 

"I was a liltl<' hPsitant on 
som<' throws. just a littln cau
tious." lw said. "EVI'ry throw I 
had. it was thought out bPforc' 
throwing. as opposPd to just lf'l
ting it go." 

Tlw l'arkPrs lisll'd Favr<' as 
probabl<' for Sunday's ganll'. 
Hoth publicly and privat<'ly. 
(;rc•Pn Hay's coarlws <'Xpnct him 
to play. 

"If hc• doc•sn'l !start Sunday!. 
it will lw a shork to mc• and a 
disappointnwnt." Slwrman said. 
"liP's planning on playing. I'm 
planning on him playing. I don't 
S<'<' a rPason whv lw "''on 't. .. 

Favn• will tns't his arm morc• 
strPnuously during Thursday's 
longPr practicn. but lw d<H'sn't 
antiripatn any nPw problPms 
bnyond tlw vagu<' sornnPss that 
orrurs in most quartPrbacks' 
arms. 

FavrP has manag<'d to k<'<'P 
busy during his pnriod of inal'
tivity. and not just by Paling 
mor<' and gaining a few pounds. 

Faber Consulting is 
seeking the brightest 
minds 
... to help transform our clients' data assets into 

valuable Business Intelligence. 

Business Intelligence will separate the winners 

from the losers in the coming decade. That's why 

Faber is looking for self-motivated, intelligent 

people with a computer studies background to 

contrib~te to our explosive growth and become 

our next generation of consultants. 

We offer a challenging work environment with 

exceptional opportunities for training and career 

advancement. And every "Faberite" receives an 

equity stake in our business. 

Use Go IRISH to sign up immediately for an 

interview-- the schedule fills quickly. We're 

interviewing Monday, October 2nd at the Career 

Center. Or attend our information session on 

Sunday, October 1st from 7-8 p.m. in Foster, 

Room 306 at the LaFortune Student Center. 

Refreshments will be served. 

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer 

A.f'tPr four WI'Pks with tc·rHiini
tis. Favrn has bPromP surh an 
Pxpnrt on tlw subjc•rl that hc•'s 
alrPady dispc•nsing nwdiral 
advirP. 

A.ftl'r siltinl-{ out thc• l'ackc•rs' 

:{4-:n IH<'s<'ason virtory m·<'r 
till' t:il' v <' I and ll row n s I as t 
Saturday. l:avrc• spokP \\ ith 
Hrowns quarlPrbark Tim 
Coul'h. who was wc•aring a pro
t.c•c·!iv<' slc•c•vc• on his arm. 

B RUN 0 'S 
All-You-Can-Eat 

Dinner Buffet 

For Students 

ONLY 

$7.00 

atory Open House 
1st Year Boxers: 

t Day Today 4-

·Boxing Room (ac 
· '· football office) . 

that llrPtl has a history ol' mak- L;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiijiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili..:;;;;;;;;;:::;::::::;::;::::• ing sonwthing out of nothing. 
That's \\ lwrl' WI' havP to find 
lh1• balatll'l' ... 

i\l'll'l' laking TuPsday ol'l'. 
Fa\TI' thrl'\\' about :iO passc•s on 
W<·dnc•sday. including S<'VPral 

1 Men's Tennis Tryouts 

ivl<mday SL'pt. 14th 4:00PM 

Outduur ll.·nnis Courts 

In l'\'L'IH ut r~1in, rl'jlllrt ro 

Eck Tl'nni;. Pavillion 

(htL'St ions, cdl l-692l) 

$$I need to buy 
Nebraska vs. Notre 

Dame fooball tickets. SS 

Home Phone: 
(562)598-3949 

24 Hr Voice Mail: 
(213) 487-4161 

No surcharge ATMs on campus ... pass it on. 

~ .. 
c~':J lndepcndenr of the Umvcrs~ry 

•4 NOTRE DAME 
~~ FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

For People. Not for Profit. 

190}3 Douglas Road 
Norrc Dame, IN 46156 

R00/)22-661 I 
www.ndfcu.org 
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Calendar of Events 
August 28-September 18 
103 Hesburgh Library 
Freshmen Retreat #30 Sign-up 
Targeted Dorms: Badin, Keenan, Lewis, O'Neill, -

Pasquerilla East, St. Edward's, Morrissey, Walsh, and Zahm 

Monday-Friday. August 28-September 1 
103 Hesburgh Library 
Notre Dame Encounter Retreat #62 Sign-up 

Thursday. August 31, 7:00 p.m. 
Recker's 
Africentric Spirituality Freshmen lntro 
Reception 

Sunday. September 3, 1:00 p.m. 
Keenan-Stanford Chapel 
RCIA: Info Sessions for Candidates and 
Sponsors 

Sunday. September 3, 1:30 p.m. 
Keenan-Stanford Chapel 
Spanish Mass 

Monday. September 4, 8:30 pm 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart 
Acolyte WorkShop 

Monday. September 4, 10:00 pm 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart 
Eucharistic Minister Workshop 

Tuesday, September 5. 7:00pm 
Siegfried Hall Chapel 
Confirmation-Info Session for Candidates 

Tuesday. September 5. 8:00pm 
Siegfried Hall Chapel 
Confirmation-Info Session for Sponsors 

Tuesday. September 5, 8:00pm 
LaFortune Ballroom 
"Fiesta de Bienvenida" 

Wednesday. September 6, 10:00 pm 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart 
Lector Workshop 

Wednesday, September 6, 10:00 pm 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart 
Interfaith Christian Night Prayer 

Twenty-second Sunday 
in Ordinary Time 

Weekend Presiders 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart 
Saturday, September 2 Mass 
30 minutes after game 

Rev. John A. Herman, c.s.c. 

Sunday, September 3 Mass 
8:00a.m. 

Rev. Nicholas R. Ayo, c.s.c. 
!O:OOa.m. 

Most Rev. Joseph A. Fiorenza 
Bishop Galveston/Houston, TX 

11:45 a.m. 
Rev. Peter D. Rocca, c.s.c. 

Stepan Center 
Saturday, September 2 Mass 
45 minutes after game 

Rev. Richard V. Warner, c.s.c. 

Scripture Readings 
for this Coming Sunday 
1st Reading Dt 4: 1-2, 6-8 
2nd Reading Jas 1: 17-18, 21b-22, 27 
Gospel Mk 7: 1-8, 14-15, 21-23 
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WeAre N.D. 
By Fr. John Herman, CSC 

In August of 1988, I ventured to Notre Dame for the first time to begin discerning a 
possible vocation to the priesthood in the Congregation of Holy Cross in the Candidate 
Program at Moreau Seminary (the big, curved building on the other side of St. Joseph's Lake). 
Shortly afrer my arrival, my dad told me about a conversation that he had with our next door 
neighbor, Mr. Milton. Surprisingly, despite being a huge Michigan football fan and seemingly 
indifferent to Catholicism, Mr. Milton was incredibly positive about my coming to Notre 
Dame. He spoke glowingly to my dad about his one experience of Notre Dame. · 

Mr. Milton regularly followed the University of Michigan football team to their road 
games in the Midwest, many at other Big Ten schools and one special one at Notre Dame. He 
spoke of his surprise at being treated so well by Notre Dame students and fans, despite boldly 
dressing in all of his Michigan gear for the game. He was amazed that the students were so 
friendly and even helpful to "the enemy" and conducted themselves with such class. Mr. 
Milton saw a clear difference in the kind of reception that he received at Notre Dame com
pared with the other schools he had visited, and he could not have been any more impressed. 

More than a decade ofNotre Dame football has passed since then. On Saturday, the 
2000 football season begins, and the long, storied tradition of Notre Dame football continues. 
Throughout the history of Notre Dame football, we have certainly had many more successes 
than failures and wins than losses, but we too have had our tough times like other schools. 
One of the best and most enduring things about Notre Dame football, however, win or lose, 
has been the Notre Dame student body. There exists a strong tradition of Notre Dame 
students supporting their team to the end with dedication, ·energy, and as my neighbor, Mr. 
Milton, told my dad, "class." Class? Is it class that made the Notre Dame students stand out 
for my neighbor or was there something more to it than that? 

One of the unique and very telling things about Notre Dame football Saturdays is the 
announcement made during every game that there will be Mass in the Basilica thirty minutes 
afrer the game ends. At a football game? Where else would a similar announcement be made 
or heard? These announcements are a reminder, even in the midst of intense, hard-fought 
football games, that there is something more than football that makes Notre Dame and its 
students special. We who are a part of the Notre Dame family know that this post-game Mass 
is only the tip of the iceberg. 

Any outsider looking more deeply would quickly learn there are dozens of Masses each 
Sunday, most in each of the residence halls- and they are well-attended by students. An 
outsider would also learn of the impressive number of students who seek to grow in their faith 
by participating in retreats, faith-sharing communities and the many other programs put on 
by Campus Ministry and who act on their faith by engaging in service opportunities coordi
nated by the Center for Social Concerns, both in South Bend and throughout the country and 
world during fall and spring breaks and summers. Is it possible that it wasn't class that made 

Notre Dame students seem special to Mr. Milton but maybe the faith in God underlying the 
way that they conducted themselves? · 

Football weekends could provide an excuse for completely cutting loose, suspending our 
values and conducting ourselves in ways contrary to what our faith and the Gospel call us. 
The majority of students show us that it is possible to have a great time on football Saturdays 
without forgetting who they are and without separating football from the other parts of their 
lives which they allow their faith to inform and influence. It's dear that there will always be 
people around looking for reasons to dislike or even hate Notre Dame. Unfortunately there 
are some students who seem to go out of their way to validate the negative perceptions that 
these folks have of Notre Dame by drinking excessively, by yelling offensive things, by wearing 
inappropriate or derogatory t-shirts and by mistreating our opponents and even our own team 
at times. That's not what it means to be N.D. and fortunately not what most students com
municate. 

Each home game here on our campus this season will attract thousands of visitors from 
around the country and the world. Many will be alums coming back to the campus that will 
always hold a special place in their hearts. Many will be subway alumni who are connected to 
Notre Dame simply through their deep love of our team. Many will be other Mr. Miltons, 
whether from Texas A&M, Nebraska or the other visiting universities, people who have never 

been here before and may never come again. At each game, the eyes of the world will be upon 

us, watching, taking in everything and going forth to tell others what they have found at 
Notre Dame. This is the same dynamic that has been in place since the days of Rockne and 
that has helped to make Notre Dame known for the special university that it is. Each football 
game provides us with an opportunity to live our faith by treating our visitors with hospitality, 
respect and dignity and with the opportunity to spread the message of who we are at Notre 
Dame. Joe DiMaggio, the late, Hall of Fame outfielder of the New York Yankees, once told 
reporters why he played so hard each and every game. He said, "There is always some kid who 
may be seeing me for the first or last time. I owe him my best." Other Mr. Mil tons will be 

here with us for the first or last time. We owe it to them to give our best, to uphold the 
illustrious traditions of the Notre Dame student body and, yes, to let the light of Jesus Christ 
shine through us - even on a football Saturday. 
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Runners 
continued from page 24 

be top recruit Todd Mobley, who 
placed 11{ at tlw Foot Lorknr 
national rross rountry nwnt, 
and freshman Brian Kerwin, 
who won the NPw Jnrsey statn 
rross country rhampionship. In 
addition to MoblPy and KPrwin. 
Pian!' hopPs l'rPshnwn David 
Albnr and Knvin Somak will 
makP Parly imparts for tlw 
Irish. -

ThP wonwn lost four of tlwir 
top SPVPn sPniors to graduation 
in All-Anwriran trark runrwr 
Alison KIPmmPr and CPammatns 
l'attv HirP, NirolP LaSnlln and 
l·:rin. l.ubv. ThPV also lost tlwir 
No. I ni n n ,. r: :\II-:\ nl!' r iran 
.loi\nna I>PI'tPr. midway through 
last sn1ison to an injury. In 
1 1) 1)9, tlw Irish squnakPd into 
thP NCAA Championships with 
an at-largP bid, but th11 youthful 
squad will bP hard-prPssnd to 
rnpnat tlw I'Pat. 

In ordnr to havn a shot at a 
n1turn to nationals, !wad 1~oach 
Tim Connnllv will nPI'd leadPr
ship and ir;lprovPmPnt. !'rom 
snniors such as Hrin Olson, 
Chrissy Kul'nster and Bridget 
O'BriPn. All arP runners who 
havl' shown potential during 
prnvious snasons. but none have 
attainnd tlw lnvl'l of' stH:cnss 
Conrwlly bnlii'VPS they arn eapa
biP of. 

"If' WI' ran get some of' our 
older kids to fulfill thnir poten
tial. we could be prntty good." 
Connelly said. "We're pretty 
solid right now. I think until we 
actually linJl up and race, I'm 
still not sure what I'm seeing, 
though." 

Juniors llilary Burn and Ann 
McGrath have turned on the 
heat. Burn is back to competi
tion aftPr suffering from 
mononucleosis in 1999, while 
McGrath blazed a trail of 
improvement this summer. 

"She [McGrath] is probably 
the most improved kid we have 
on the team right now." 
Connelly said. "She had a great 
summer of training." 

Sophomore Jen Handley 
stands out as Notre Dame's top 
returnee, and classmates Kari 
Eaton and Mufl'y Schmidt should 
also compote for spots in the 
starting seven. 

"Jennifer llandiPy is probably 
our top returning runnnr," 
Conrwlly said. "She's a kid with 
just tons of' potnntial. She's very 
fit." 

At lnast thrne !'n1shmen havn 
imprnssed ConnPIIy in early sna
son workouts Megan 
.lohnson. BPth Androsky and 
Harhnl Endress. Johnson was a 
trark stat11 champion in 
Washington in high sehool. 
whilt> Androsky placed third in 
NPw .IPrspy's 1:ross country 
champions-hips and Endrns:o.; 
took sixth in Illinois in cross 
countrv. 

The ·Irish open tlwir season 
with tlw Valparaiso Invitational 
St>pt. !{. 
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Junior Luke Watson races at last year's NCAA Championships. 
Watson returns as a solid number two runner behind senior 
captain Ryan Shay. 

NEED A DATE????? 

Want to earn some money??? Shop Online??? 
try 

themichianacollegeconnection. terrashare. com 

ATTENTION 
COLLEGE PARK 

VISITORS: 

NO PARKING 
WITHOUT A 

PERMIT 
EFFECTIVE 

IMMEDIATELY . 
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NFL 

Flutie: groin muscle 
feels 90 percent 

Associated Press 

OHCIIAHD PAHK. N.Y. 
Quartr.rbaek Doug Flutin, 

who practiced in pads on 
Wndnesday for the first tinw 
in almost a month. says his 
torn groin muscln fnnls "90 
pr.rcent" 

"It's dnl'initnly not I 00 IWr
ennt. If you want to put a JWr
cPntage on it. it's sonH1wlwn• 
around 90," h11 said. "Put it 
this way, ('yp playnd a lot or 
ganws a lot morn hurt than I 
am right now." 

FlutiP addnd that lw has no 
troubln mov
ing latPrally. healthy. 

Dnspitn 
Flu tie's 
raster-than
expeeted 
rneovery, 
hn won't 

"It felt great. It felt 
comfortable, stepping 
and throwing without 

hesitation. " 

"It fp It 
grnal. It l'nlt 
com fort a b I P. 
stt•pping and 
throwing 
without lwsi
t a I i o n . " 
Flutin said. 

play Sunday 
in thn 
Buffalo 
Bills' sea-

Doug Flutie 
Bills quarterback Thn H

y 11 a r - o I d 

son open11r 
against thn Tennnssen Titans. 

"lie won't bn rnady for this 
game, but hr.'s coming along 
fast," coach Wadn Phillips 
said. 

Flutie is itching to go and is 
just waiting for the go-ahnad 
from the team's trainers and 
coaches. 

"I feel good enough that I 
can contribute," said Flu tie. 
who threw with the quarter
backs and took part in 7 -on-7 
drills with the seoul team. As 
a precautionary measure. he 
did not participate in any 
team drills. 

quartPrbark 
addnd that hasn't l'nlt any 
pain whiln running thP past 
10 davs. 

"It'~ all in their hands .... I 
think thn thinking right now 
is to be sal'n," Flutin said of 
thn decision to knnp him on 
thn sidnlinns. "You havn to 
talk to thn eoaehns and train
ers as to when tlwy think sal'n 
is." 

Flutie, entr"\ring his third 
snason with the Bills, was 
injured when he slippPd on 
thl'1 SL. John Fisher Collngt> 
turf on Aug. 3. Initially, hn 
was cxpr.etnd to bn out until 
mid-to-late Sept11mb11r. 

Featuring: Coach Bob Davie, 
Head Basketball Coach l'vlike Brey, 
Former Irish Captain Ryan Leahy, 
Athletic Director Kevin White. 

Thursday August 31: South Quad 
Dillon Bands@ 5:30 

Pep Rally@ 7:00 
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Soccer 
continued from page 24 

ily at tlw end of that nxpnri
nnrP has rnached a highPr 
undPrstand i ng." 

The Legacy 
BPrtic.nlli's influnncc 

n~arhPd far past thP ~ames 
and prartir'PS. liP was a father 
figurp to his playPrs. SPf'ming
ly af'f'pcting Pvery person he 
nnr:ountf'rPd in a positiv<' way. 

In tlw sPason-nnding loss to 
HutgPrs last season, Pridmore 
suffprnd a brokrn nose. The 
injury rPquirPd surgery. after 
which Pridmor<~ was confined 
to a room in tlw infirmary. 

"lie came and sat there and 
talked with me for an hour, 
just sp,eing how I was doing, 
making sure everything was 
alright," said Pridmore of his 
late coach. "He told me if I 
needed anything just to call 
him at home. He sat there 
with me while I was alone in a 
lot of pain. He picked up my 
spirits and took my mind off" 
of the pain I was in. It really 
helped me a great deal." 

BPrticelli had a unique abili
ty to brighten a person's day 
with the simplest of gestures. 
"lie was very good to me," 
said Detter. "I came to one of 
the football games and I was 
freezing, he Iet me wear his 
jacket." 

The man they affectionately 
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called "Coach B" also was 
known for a wonderful sense 
of humor. "He was really a 
peoplp, person." said current 
co-captain Steve 

The similarities between the 
two coaches have not gone 
unnoticed by the players. 
"Coach Apple was basically 

apprentic
Maio. "He could 
make anybody 
laugh. Things 
1wver seemed as 
bad when he 
was around. lie 
would always 
have something 
funny to say." 

"!lost a best friend, a 
mentor and somebody 

I worked with each day 
for four years. " 

ing under 
C o a c h 
Berticelli. 
A lot of 
things are 
very simi
lar," said 
M a i o . 
" C o a c h 
Apple has 

Chris Apple 
Perhaps 

Bcrticelli's most 
Men's soccer coach 

profound impact, 
however, was the standard he 
set within his soccer program. 
"The most crucial parts of the 
program: the integrity. the 
discipline. the honesty, the 
work ethic are things coach 
[Berticellil instilled in this 
program and arc so deeply 
ingrained in this program," 
said Apple. "We can take 
what he started and continue 
it and make it better. 
Hopefully, we'll be able to 
achieve higher heights than 
he was able to. But when we 
do, he's a huge part of it. He 
laid the groundwork." 

Apple falls close to the tree 
The decision to name Apple 

head coach was an easy one. 
Rather than being confined to 
a specialized set of tasks, 
Berticelli involved his assis
tant in all aspects of the pro
gram during their four years 
together. 

"One of the greatest things 
Coaeh did for me was to give 
me the responsibilities that I 
would have as a head eoach," 
said Apple, "I was involved in 
everything from recruiting to 
training the team to making 
disciplinary deeisions. He was 
the best mentor I could have 
asked for beeause he gave me 
all the experienees before I 
was a head eoaeh but was 
always there as kind of a life
line." 

taken so 
much of 

what 'Coach B' taught him. 
Coach Berticelli would be very 
proud of Coach Apple for 
what he's accomplishing 
already." 

While the legendary coach is 
gone, the Berticelli name is 
still very much present within 
the men's soccer program. 

Last spring Nino Berticelli, 
Mike's son. was named goal
keepers coach after serving in 
a volunteer role during spring 
practices. Coach Apple is 
quite enthusiastic when 
speaking of his new assistant. 

"Probably the best decision 
I've made so far was to hire 
Nino Berticelli," said Apple, 
"He did an unbelievable job 
last spring with the goalkeep
ers. He's continued to work 
diligently and intelligently. 
He's going to be one of the 
next great coaches in the 
country. 

''I'm just really happy to be 
able to work with him. and in 
a small way to be a mentor to 
him the way his dad was a 
mentor to me and to continue 
the Berticelli legacy at the 
University of Notre Dame." 

The young Berticelli is 
equally excited about his 
involvement in the Irish pro
gram, "To be here at Notre 
Dame now. there's no place 
I'd rather be." said Nino 
Bertieelli. "First of all because 
this is my father's team. 
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Second, Chris was here with 
my dad. I don-'t feel there's 
anybody better to be with 
than Chris Apple right now. 

Paying tribute 
The soceer program is hon

oring Berticelli's memory in a 
variety of ways. Both the 
home and away uniforms 
have the words "Coach B" 
imprinted on the sleeves, hon
oring the fallen leader in an 
informal way that n~presents 
the close relationship he had 
with the players. 

Before the team's home 
opener next Wednesday 
against Bradley, there will be 
a small tribute and a moment 
of silenee. The event that will 
truly keep Berticelli's memory 
alive, however. is the Mike 
Berticelli Memorial Soccer 
Tournament, which will begin 
during the 2000-2001 season. 

"We're bringing in a four
year commitment from some 
of the best srH~eer schools in 
the nation to come in and play 
in Mike's honor," said Apple. 

As the young team - the 
majority of the players are 
freshmen and sophomores -
takes the field this fall, they 
bring with them an extra 
advantage. The strength and 
closeness forged in facing 
adversity together only rein
forces the team eoncept. The 
traditions passed down from a 
veteran eoach to his under
study, and from a father to a 
son will be influential 
throughout this campaign. 

The Irish truly feel that 
Berticelli's legend is with 
them each and every time 
they take the field. "The guys 
and I know that every time a 
ball bounees our way or 
something dose comes out in 
the Irish's favor. we've got a 
little extra help." said Apple, 
"Coach is watching; he's mak
ing sure things are going well 
for us. I know he's got his eye 
on the program. no doubt 
about it." 

At~ .,,, •·••••wee•••· 
~aHAIR MODELS NEEDED e) For Monday'sTraining Program by 

Licensed Professionals 

Call for information 

289-5080 

Come and find out what its all about!! 
One mile from Camous 

Join us for dinner and a discussion on 
Wednesday, September 6 

at the esc 
atSpm 

Everyone is welcome!! 
Please RSVP at 631-6841 by Monday, Sept. 4 

Sponsored by Multicultural Student Programs and Services 
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tant than nvnr. 
It's quitn possiblr that tlw 

fate of Notrn Damn's sc~ason 
could hingn on thn squad's 
ability to rally during a tim!' of 
advPrsity. lw it a fourth quar· 
tnr dPI'icit or a tough loss. 

In thosn instanres it's up to 
thn squad's sPnior lnadPrs to 
lnad thr· rhargP. 

"This LPam can handlP till' 
advPrsitv." Irons said. "I know 
mysPif <~nd tlw otlwr captains 
will stay positivi' and I know 
thP youngPr guys will follow 
our IPad. \Vn'rp not planning 
on giving up PVPr." 

I>avi!''s big brot.lwr program 
has provPd instrunwntal in 
dnvPloping positivi', n!'V!'r 
quit. attitudes in thP lPam's 
young!'r playnrs. 

T!w program pairs an PXJW· 
riPnr·pd vPLPran with a nPw 
rPcruit and has alrPady sPrVPd 
as thP basis f'or SPV!'ral bur
gnoning f'rii'IHlships. 

"It's a grPat thing." said 
Irons. "It givPs us tlw chaiH'P 
to lwlp tlw youngPr guys PasP 
in to rollegP Jif'P. and it's a 
good way to SPt an PXampiP 
and show tlwm what a posi
tivn attitudP is." 

JOHN DAIL YfThe Observer 

Irish tight end Jabari Holloway prepares to catch a pass during last year's game against Michigan State. Holloway, along with Dan 
O'Leary, Grant Irons and Anthony Denman will serve as captains for the football team this season. 

Aftnr wandering in collPgl' 
football's barrl'n dl'sl'rl for 
thn b!'ttPr pan of a dP('ac!P. 
this y!'ar's captains rorps is 
dPtrrminnd to lead tlw pro
gram back to thn promisPd 
Ian d . II own v n r. I' vI' n if tlw 
Irish do ambush thn Aggins. 
thny'll still havP to part till' 
"rnd spa" to n•ac.h thr• land of 
col!PgP football's nlitn. 

Football 
continued from page 24 

narl!' of roill'gl' football 
NolrP Damn - you fnPI thl' 
prnssurn to win." 

Sparks havP bPPn flying in 
past sPasons as tlw OIH'P lus
trous goldPn donw has bnPn 
tarnishl'd by Sf'VPraf ronSPI'U
tiVP rusty campaigns. 

The• raptains mu~t now jump 
hl'adlong into tht• rlanws and 
farP not only thPir rritics but 
quc•stions roncc•rning thPir 
coarh's job stability as wnll. 

"I think thPn•'s morP prPs
surP. dPI'initPI\'." I>Pnman 
said. "Any limP ·you los!' likP 
'v\'1' havP. that's unarc·Pptabln. 
It is our rPsponsibility to turn 
this around." 

Hatlwr than run from thosP. 
PXpPI'lations and q uPstions. 
the· 2000 raptains plan to 
tarkk hc•ad on thr· skeptics 
that will bP with thl'm 
throughout tlw Jail. 

"\Vt• WPfrOillP thP prc~SSUrt'." 
Irons said. "It motivatns us. 
and it makl's I'VPry gamn 
morp nxriting. Thc•rp's a lot of' 
nngativity. a lot of doubtt'rs. 
but Wt' ran't forus on tiH•rn. 
Wt> know W!''rp lwttPr than 
thPy think wr• arP. WP 
Ill' I ii'Vt'." 

I laving four raptains is rarn. 
as most tinii\S till' honor is 
lll'slowl'd upon lhl' tc·am's sin
gular outstanding ll'adnr. but 
Irons and IJPnman think tlw 
idc·a has mr•ril and I'P!'I that 
Parh has sonwlhing to ron
tributP. 
"\Vc~'rp four diiTPrPnt pl'r

sonalilil's and I think wn fit 
this ll'am and mix \\'I'll tog!'th
Pr." Irons said. "I likP to lnad 
by PXampiP and through my 
Pnwtions. Dan O'f.pary is kind 

$$I need to buy 
Nebraska vs. Notre 

Dame fooball tickets.$$ 

Home Phone: 
(562)598-3949 

24 Hr Voice Mail: 
(213) 487-4161 

of' like that too. Anthony and 
.labari. they'rn a littln quinter 
and tlwy lead by example." 

"I think wr just have so 
m a n y go o d l e ad ~~ r s o n t h i s 
tPam." f)pnman said. 

"Coach Davin thought it 
would bn b(~lwf'icial for all of 
us to gnt a rhancP." 

I·:ac.h of thn captains is well 
awarn that thP only way to 
rPstorP thP program to 
n·spPctability is to command 
rPSJH'rt on tlw gridiron. but 
Pach is also rPrtain that a 

Notre Dame 

winning attitude bngins in the 
locker room. Irons is confident 
not only in this yrar's team 
but also in the captains' abili
ty to get the most out of it. 

"Without a doubt it's thr 
best team I've been a part of'." 
said thr star dnfensivn line
man. "Wr're fortunate~ to havn 
this group of guys, and wn 
know we havn to set a good 
Pxampln for them. Attitudr 
rl'ally is PVPrything." 

r a(' in g high P x p P c: tat ions 
and a srheduln that ranks 

Tickets 

Buy /Sell/Trade 

Nebraska Wanted 
Preferred Tickets 

234-5650 

1 drink = 1/2 oz. pure alcohol 
which is approximately 

10 oz. of beer = 4 oz. wine = 1 oz. 80 proof liquor 

among thr nation's most diiTi
cult. the presrnce of thPsn 
captains will be more impor- . 

Hoursl 
Lunch 
Mon-Fri 

llam- 2pm 

THAI RESTAURANT 

"The first Thai restaurant in town. We 
invite you to try world rlass 
cuisine, Thai cuisine, the deiicate art 
that descends from primogenitor. Thai 
cuisine is designed to excite your five 
senses; sweet, sour, salty spicy, and 

1 n<"tural." 
L Now Hiring, Good Pay 

Dinner 
Mon-Thu, 

Sun 
Spm·9pni 

Fri-Sat 
Spm·9:30pm 

211 
0 L 

-+---...::.;.._,A 
N. MAIN S 

ST. A 

§~ 
211 '-:.~lain St. 
S•Jt<tll Bend, II\ 

~6601 

L 
L 
E 

A message from PILLARS 
with Alcohol & Drug Education 
J II La Fortune Student Center 

Univel'!lity of Notre Dame 
(219) 631-7970 

http://www.nd.<..J.u/-aldruv/ 
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FOURTH AND INCHES 

IF I CAN JUST 

Fox TRoT 

WHAT'S 
ALL THIS? 

I'M MAKING 
FLASH CARDS 
To GET READY 
FoR SCHooL 
NEXT WEEK. 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
1 Old Jewish 

scholars 
6 Accelerator 

suffix 
10 Like some 

museumgoers 
14 Low place 
15 Kosovo 

combatant 
16 Knock around 
17 Travels with 

Sinbad, in a way 
20 Certain colonist 
21 Shadow 
22 It may precede 

"manana" 
23 Knead-y one? 
25 Become 

disenchanted 
27 The Beatles and 

the Dave Clark 
Five, in a way 

32 Like a slug 

I 

35 Place for 
portraits 

36 8 pts. 
37 Sign to read 
38 Chopping 

firewood, e.g. 
40 breve 
41 Like Bruckner's 

Symphony No. 7 
42 Increase sharply 
43 Super Bowl sight 
44 Identical, in a · 

way 
48 Bore 
49 Duchamp's 

mustachioed 
Mona Lisa, e.g. 

53 Inverted "e" 
56 Statistics 

calculation 
57 Glaswegian's 

refusal 
58 Gold, 

frankincense and 
myrrh, in a way 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

62 Pull down 
63 Fighting 

HERE. 
aUIZ 
ME 

64 the hole 
65 St. Paul's 

architect 
66 Tree growth 
67 Yes or no 

follower 

DOWN 
1 Black tea 

source 
2 Safari boss 
3 Prepares to cast 
4 Word before 

and after "in" 
5 Sonnet parts 
6 Vacation 

memento, 
maybe 

7 Tape recorder 
part 

a Tolkien beast 
9 "ER" network 

10 Winner of two 
Triple Crowns 

11 Mythical fliers 
12 Mediator's skill 
13 Disco standard 
18 Lacking play 

--:-17:-1~-:=-1 19 Boorish sort 
24 Leave slack-

!lm~···· jawed 25 Old phone's lack 
"='+,;,+.::--r.~ 26 Look like a wolf 
~~-::-t~ 28 Cause of side 

discomfort? 
29 Wrinkly fruit 
30 Pilot's place? 
31 Prelude to a 

duel 
32 Be het up 
33 Hawks' former 

home 

The Observer+ TODAY 

TOM KEELEY 

BILL AMEND 

"HI, 6ooD LOOKING! 
WHAT'S YoUR NAME?" 

I 

WHY WAS I EXPECTING 
MORE MATH AND ENGLISH 

THESE? 
PAIGE. 

TEE HEE. 
1;1-r---....... -

Bonnie Prystowsky 

34 Carnival weirdo 50 Conclude 
38 Nightclub of 51 "Mercure" 

song composer 
39 Reagan Cabinet 52 Intervening, in 

member law 
40 "A New Life" 53 Lather 

director 
54 Blacken 

55 Epitaph starter 
56 Miracle workers 

of '69 
59 Verb for Popeye 
60 Telephone trio 
61 French 

55-Down 
42 Floral display 
43 Barrio 

businesses Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 

45 The Perfect Fool 
46 Mythical 

dreamboat Annual subscriptions are available for the 
47 Stationery store best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 

purchases years: 1-888-7 -ACROSS. 

Visit The Observer on the web at http://observer.nd.edu/ 
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THINGS COULD BE WORSE TYLER 
WHATELY 

It's always a mystery why some clubs make 
it and others don't. 

HoRoscoPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Billy Joel, Mike Wallace, Can· 
dice Bergen, Albert Finney, Pancho 
Gonzales, Glenda Jackson 

Happy Birthday: You will have no 
problem attracting attention. Your col· 
orful way of explaining yourself and 
the projects you believe in will lead to 
all the support you need. Your strong 
position may be demanding, but will 
also bring you the results you're look
ing for. The opportunities you receive 
this year will prove to be quite excit
ing and prosperous. Your numbers: 
11, 19, 27, 32, 38,44 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You 
will get along surprisingly well with 
others today. It's a good time to sign 
legal documents or contracts. A resi
dential move will be beneficial for 
your whole family. 0000 

TAURUS (April 2D-May 20): Your 
mate will be upset if you haven't 
given him or her enough attention. 
Take time to do something special for 
him or her. You won't regret it when 
you see what is offered in return. 00 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You 
can expect someone to say something 
if you try to exaggerate. Don't make 
rash statements or say that you'll do 
something you have no intention of 
doing. 00000 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your 
creative drive should help you finish 
some of the projects you've been 
working on for some time. You will 
be praised for your ability to work in 
such fine and intricate detail. 000 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Re-evalu
ate your own motives. To judge oth
ers without taking a good look in the 
mirror will not help them or you. 
Your overpowering presence will 
drive away the ones you love. 000 

EUGENIA LAST 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your 
intuition is telling you not to trust 
people with your personal secrets. 
Rumor has it that you should have 
followed your gut feelings. Trouble is 
brewing and it's time you put an end 
toit.OOO 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will 
be emotional regarding joint finances. 
Don't lend or borrow money or pos
sessions and you won't have any 
problems. A tight budget is necessary 
if you are going to get out of debt. 
00000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You 
will be jealous if your partner is 
spending too much time with friends. 
Have patience and win back his or 
her interest by staying busy with your 
own interests. 00 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Secret affairs are likely, but they may 
damage your reputation if you aren't 
discreet. Try to keep your feelings to 
yourself .and hope the person you're 
seeing will be quiet, too. 0000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Don't reveal anything about your per
sonal life that could be used against 
you. It is best to listen for the time 
being. Drastic financial losses are like
ly if you lend money. 000 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Taking drastic measures will not help 
if you have a problem with your 
mate. Talk to someone you respect 
and ask his or her opinion regarding 
your dilemma. 000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take 
a trip that will help you understand 
the nature of your business better. 
Work can be rewarding if you visit 
clients and get to know them. Obser
vation can be your greatest teacher. 
000 

Birthday Baby: You have the wherewithal to move in many different direc
tions. Good sound moral ethics must be enforced at a young age in order for 
you to make the most positive gains. You will have no trouble getting the atten
tion you seek, but if you choose to go about it the wrong way, you will get 
something you didn't bargain for. 

(Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web sites at astroadvice.com, euge
nialast.com, astromate.com.) 
0 1999 Universal Press Syndicate 
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PORTS 
Rested and ready 

Packers quarterback Rrelt 
Fal!re returns from self
imposed rest and expects to 
start the season opener. 
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MEN'S SOCCER 
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BSERVER 

Berticelli spirit lives on under Apple 
By NOAH AMSTADTER 
Sports Writer 

Dustin Pridmore was strolling across 
campus tlw rold day last Jan. 25 whnn 
a teammate delivPrt~d th1~ news . 

. Justin Dnttnr sat at his bnst frinnd's 
house. watr.hing the words slowly flash 
across the bottom of thP srrPen as ESPN 
brokP tlw storv. 

Chris Apple was oprning the door 
after walking his dog whnn he found 
out. 

Mike BPrlict>lli. the lwad coach who 
l!·d Notn~ Dame Soccer to thren of Notrn 
l>anw 's four NC:\A tou rnanH'n t appear
ances. had passpd away suddnnly at age 
4S. 

"My initial rnaction was I just couldn't 
bPiinvP it." said Pridmore, eurrPntly a 
sPnior co-captain. "I'd never rxpnri
nncPd anything likP it. I was in pun~ 
shork. I didn't know what to do. it was 
just disb!'lid." 

Dnttnr. now a l'rnshman. had just 
I'PI'Pntly committnd to playing for the 
Irish after lwing rerruited by Bl'rtirrlli. 
"It was a big shock." said lkttPr. "I only 
nwt him twice but it alr!'ady I'Pit like lw 
was a part of my family." 

AppiP had SPrvnd as an assistant 
eoarh undPr Bl'rtirelli for four seasons. 
with barPiy a day passing whrn the two 
rnPn didn't SPI' onP anothl'r. Eight 
months latPr. tlw Prwrgntic :Hl-yPar-old 
surc1~eding his nwntor is still nmotional 
wlwn talking about Bnrt.ir.elli. 

''I lost a bt~sl frinnd. a mnntor and 
sonwbody l workPd with nach day !'or 
four yPars," said Appln, "It took rvery 
ourH'P of r.ouragn and stn~ngth from thP 
team and l to hPp things going and 
learn things from it. It's onn of thosr 
things whPrr you ask why and there is 
no answer." 

Thn support after the tragedy was 
overwhelming. Phone ealls. letters, 
flowers. and e-mails poured into the 
socn~r offir.n from former players. com
munity members. and many othrrs that 
Bertir.PIIi touched during his 23-year 
coaching r.an~er. which also included 
slops at Thomas Colleg1~ in his native 
Maine. UNC-Greensboro and Old 
Domin ion. 

"For his funeral the Basilica was 

FooTBALL 

• 

Photo courtesy of Notre Dame Sports Information 

The late Mike Berticelli works with children at a past summer camp. Berticelli 
coached the Irish from 1990 through his death last January. 

standing room only," said Apple. "It was 
just an amazing outpouring of love hon- · 
oring a great man." 

The administration acted quickly in 
naming Apple the new head coach. For 
thn young. team reacting to such 
tragedy. getting back to the game was 
anything but usual. 

"It felt really weird, really odd to look 
ovp,r and not ser him standing there 
and not hearing him saying anything," 
said Pridmore. "It was really different 
. .. I always expected him to walk up 
eventually." 

Gradually. howevrr, the team adjust
ed. Apple feels that working through 
the tragp,dy brought the young men 
closer. 

"Nothing was done alone throughout 
that entin~ time. And that's kind of ear
ried over." said Apple. "I feel that this 
fall we're more together and working as 
one rather than a buneh of individuals 
than ever before." 

"The whole family eomes together to 
support one another and the entire fam-

see SOCCER/ page 22 

Quartet of captains set to lead Irish 
By KEVIN BERCHOU 
Spons Writer 

WhilP thP forcc~ast for 
Saturday's Sl'ason opening 
tussll' with tlw Texas A&M 
i\ggies ralls for sunnv skins 
and smoldering tl'n.lpnra
lures, four nH'n will bP fnnl
ing an nvl'n morn intnns1~ 
lwat. 

Newly-appointed varsity 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

football captains, linebacker 
Anthony Denman. defensive 
lineman Grant Irons and 
tight ends Jabari Halloway 
and Dan O'Leary havn the 
hnfty wnight of a fallen pro
gram lying squarely upon 
their broad shoulders. It is 
their mission, their purpose 
as r.aptains lo raise that pro
gram bark to its once lofty 
hnights. 

WhilP being snlnctnd a cap-

{;k Volleyball 
... vs. Fairfield 

Friday. 4 p.m. 

vs. Tulsa 
Friday, 7:30p.m. 

lain of the Notre Dame fool
ball team is without question 
a fantastic honor, such an 
appointment also guarantees 
intense scrutiny and pres
sure. 

"It's a drram come true," 
said Irons on bning named a 
captain. "I couldn't ask !'or a 
brttnr group or individuals lo 
lead." 

'"Being namf~d a captain 
shows that your teammates 

vs. New Mexico 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

~ 
vs. Texas A&M 

,...., Saturday, 12 p.m. 

respect you." Denman addrd. 
'"But there's pressurn that 
comes with that, too. They're 
coun~.ing on you to makn 
plays. 

Irons, too, acknowledgnd 
tho pressure he and his 
teammates are facnd with. 

"I think it comes with lhr 
territory," he said. '"Any timn 
you play football' at the pin-

see FOOTBALL/ page 22 

f!i Volleyball 
at Alma Tournament 

Sept. 1-2 

~c vs. Alma 
Sept. 4, 4 p.m. 

Thursday, August 31, 2000 

CROSS COUNTRY 

Squads 
race to 
rebuild 
By KATHLEEN O'BRIEN 
Associ.ue Spons Editor 

Thanks to graduation. thP 
men's and women's cross coun
try teams lind thl'msPlves for<~l'd 
to replal~l' mon~ than half of tlw 
runnrrs 
w h (I 

brought 
thnm twin 
trips to tlw 
I <J<J<) NCAA 
Champion
ships. 

II e a d 
coach .Jon 
l'ianp's 
nwn's team 

Shay 

hopi'S to c:onlinu1~ lo ride tl11• 
wav!' of sucress from last sea
son. In 1 <J<J<J, Notre Dam!' rap
tun•d its second Big Hast cross 
eountry rhampionship in lhrl'l' 
years. !inishl'd as thP runrwr-up 
at llw Distrirt nwl't and raced its 
way to Pighth place at thf' NCAA 
Championships. 

That high-achieving tl'am will 
be missing a fpw fan~s this fall. 
as Hyan Maxwell. Sean 
McManus, .John l)udii'Y and 
Mike Greiwe all graduated. 

"We'rp a littln thinrwr than wP 
h<tvn bi'Pn in the past." Piarw 
said, '"But there's a Lon of poten
tictl ... 

llownver, the r:ream of Lh1~ 
crop is bark and ready to com
pete in 2000. 

Senior Hyan· Shay will haw a 
bulls' eyn target painted on his 
back after winning last year's 
Big East 1:ross r:ounlry r.hampi
onships and placing 12th in thn 
NCAA <:ross country champi
onships, followed by an imprns
sive track s1mson. lin followrd 
that up by placing I Oth in the 
1 0,000-mntrrs this sumnwr in 
the U.S. Olympic Trials. the top 
pnrformanr:e by a rdurning ~~ol
legiate runnrr. 

"lin's onn of' the premiere run
ners in lhn wuntry," Piane said. 

After Shay, juniors l.ukn 
Watson, Marc Striowski and Pat 
Conway hope lo snt the pacP for 
thn Irish. Watson was tlw srwond 
Irish runner across thn finish 
line throughout the 1999 season. 
while Striowski won the 
Valparaiso Invitational a yPar 
ago. 

Snnior Sean ZandPrson and 
sophomore John Knarw will also 
hl'lp lhn Irish. Knann is in his 
first season running cross coun
try artnr playing sorcnr and run
ning trac~k in high srhool. 

Filling out thn Irish lirH'up will 

see RUNNERS/page 20 

• Cross Counrry 
at Valparaiso lnv. 

Sept. 9, TRA 


